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I, James C. Squires, of San Francisco, California, SWEAR THAT:

1.

I am currently employed by the Defendant, Facebook, Inc. ("Facebook"), as

Director, Product Marketing. I have been employed· by Facebook since August 2009. Based on
my overall experience working for Facebook, I have general knowledge of the functioning and
layout of the website, as well as Facebook's marketing tools, including Sponsored Stories. I
have personal knowledge of the matters attested to herein except where stated to be based on
information and belief, in which case I believe the same to be true.

-2The Facebook Website and User Registration

2.

Facebook

operates

the

social

networking

website

accessible

at

www.facebook.com. Facebook currently has over one billion users ("Users") worldwide. The
population of Facebook Users is geographically and demographically diverse.

3.

It is estimated that 3.5 million Users live in British Columbia based on the data

available to Facebook as of March 4, 2013.

4.

Users log in to Facebook to keep up with friends, upload photos, organize events,

share links and videos, play social games, and learn more about the friends, family, causes,
businesses, and organizations they care about.

5.

Facebook is, and always has been, free to use.

6.

To join Facebook, a prospective User must provide his or her name, gender, and

date of birth, provide a valid email address, and agree to Facebook's terms of use, known as the
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities. A screenshot of the current sign up page is shown in
Figure 1.
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7.

Facebook requires Users to provide their real names during registration in order to

promote authenticity and safety on the Facebook website. Nevertheless, to the best of my
knowledge, many Facebook Users sign up using fake names or pseudonyms, and Facebook has
no way of verifying every Facebook User's real name.

8.

While Users must provide their date of birth, they need not share the date with

others. This requirement is primarily to verify that Users are over 13 years of age because
Facebook only permits people aged 13 and over to register for Facebook.
Friends

9.

One of the relationships Users can establish on Facebook is the "Friend"

relationship. To become "Friends," a User sends a "Friend Request" to another User, who can
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then choose to accept or decline the Friend request. Either Friend can terminate the connection
at any time by "Unfriending" the other person. Figure 2 shows an example of a Friend Request.
Figure 2 - Example of Friend Request
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10.

Some Users have a handful of Facebook Friends, but many Users have hundreds

or even thousands of Friends. It has been estimated that the average User has 190 Friends.

11.

A User's Friends may see any content the User shares on Facebook, or a User

may restrict his or her sharing of individual pieces of content to a subset of Friends or may
choose to not share the content with anyone. Access is controlled by the User's privacy settings
which the User can change at any time.

12.

In November 2007, Facebook launched Pages as a way for businesses,

organizations, and brands to share their stories and connect with Users on the site. While Profiles
or Timelines (discussed below) represent individuals, Pages allow an organization, business,
celebrity, or musical group, among others, to maintain a professional presence on Facebook, and
a wide variety of entities and individuals h~ve Facebook Pages.

- 513.

One way that a User can connect with an organization, business, or musical group

etc., is by clicking a button labeled "Like" that is associated with some particular Facebook Page.
For example, if a User likes the Facebook page of a musical group, a news outlet, or a charitable
organization, updates from those sources will appear in the User's News Feed. Figure 3 shows an
example of a "Like" button.

Figure 3 - Example of "Like" Button on a Facebook Page
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14.

When Users log in to Facebook on a desktop computer, the first page they see is

usually their "Home Page". Figure 4 shows an example of a Home Page.
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Figure 4 - Example of Home Page
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The layout of the Home Page, like other features of the website, has evolved

significantly since Facebook first launched in 2004. Before September 2006, there was no
centralized place where Users could see their Friends' activity and content. Instead, Users had to
navigate to individual Friends' Profile Pages to get updates about what they were doing. With the
launch of the redesigned Home Page in September 2006, Facebook introduced an interactive and
simple way for Users to see news stories about their Friends, called the News Feed. Since then,
the Home Page has generally followed a three-column layout.
16.

The left-hand side of the Home Page contains links and tools to help Users

navigate the Facebook website.
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17.

The right-hand side of the Home Page shows a variety of ever-changing

sponsored content and non-sponsored content (which means Facebookis not paid for displaying
these units).
18.

As an example of non-sponsored content, in August 2011, Facebook launched

"Ticker" on the right-hand side of Home Page. Ticker is an extension ofNews Feed (discussed
below) that shows a personalized flow of news stories about a User's Friends on a real-time
basis. Other non-sponsored units show interesting social content from or about a User's Friends.
For example, Facebook may show the names and Profile Pictures of other Users ("People You
May Know") based on connections a User's Friends have made with other Facebook Users.
Facebook may also suggest Pages that a User's Friends have connected to or apps and games that
a User's Friends have used or played. For example, if a User is Friends with Jane Smith, and
Jane Smith has "Liked" the Vancouver Whitecaps FC Page on Facebook, then Facebook may
show the name and Profile Picture of that Page, alongside a statement that "Jane Smith likes the
Vancouver Whitecaps".
19.

Facebook may also display advertisements or other sponsored content including

Sponsored Stories, on the right-hand side. Like the other content displayed on the right-hand side
(and the site more generally), Facebook may show the names and Profile Pictures of a User's
Friends who have interacted with the content or Page being sponsored or advertised.

20.

All of the sponsored and non-sponsored content displayed on the right-hand side

is personalized for each User and may change every time a User loads or refreshes a pages on
Facebook. Figures 5 and 6 below are examples of the right-hand side of one User's Home Page
at different times.
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Figure 5- Example of Right-Hand Side
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The centre column of the Home Page contains the News Feed, which is, for most

Users, the primary mechanism by which Users "constune" information on Facebook-i.e., it is
the main place where Users see and interact with updates and stories from and about their
Friends and the Pages they have connected with on Facebook.

22.

Each User's News Feed contains a customized and constantly updating flow of

selected "stories" from and about the User's Friends as well as Pages the User has chosen to
connect with on Facebook, such as businesses, news outlets, political organizations, entertainers,
music groups, reporters and authors, companies, celebrities, movie studios, etc.

23.

Just as a User's News Feed consists of the information shared with that User by

her Friends, the information that the User herself chooses to share with his Friends appears in
their News Feeds. Friends with whom a User has chosen to share his or her content are eligible
to see that content on a variety of places on the site, including in News Feed. A User, however, is
not notified when his or her Friends view content shared in News Feed (or otherwise). To the
best of my knowledge, this is generally how Facebook has operated since the News Feed
launched in September 2006.

Timelines/Profile Pages

24.

Each Facebook User has a unique profile page (known today as a "Timeline") that

displays content the User has shared on Facebook, as well as content the Users' Friends have
posted to the User's Timeline. Figure 7 below is an example of a Timeline.

- 10Figure 7 - Example of Timeline
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25.

~. -

A User' s Timeline also includes information about the User via the "About" tab.

Such information includes basic biographical information which the User chooses to include
(current city, hometown, relationship status, political views, contact information, etc.). Beyond
their name, gender, date of birth, and email address, Users do not need to add any of this
additional information, but many Users add some additional content. Users may review, edit, add
to, or subtract from this information at any time, and--except for a User's name, gender, and
Profile Picture, which are public-Users can limit who can see each category of information by
using their privacy settings. An example of a User's "About" page is shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 - Example of About Page
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Further information about the User's interests that they have chosen to share can

be seen by clicking on the "Likes" link on the User's Timeline, which brings one to the User's
"Favorites" page. The Favorites pages shows information about the Pages the User has Liked on
Facebook (e.g. "Sports," "Music," "Books," "Movies," and "Activities and Interests"). An
example of aUser' s "Favorites" page is shown in Figure 9.

- 12Figure 9 - Example of "Favorites" Page
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Profile Pictures
27.

Users can choose to, but need not, upload a "Proflle Picture" to their Profiles.

28.

A Profile Picture can be an image or photo of virtually anything (subject to

Facebook's terms and policies), including people, pets, landscapes, text, objects, symbols, or, of
course, an image of the User herself.

29.

Users can change their Profile Pictures at any time, and many Users have used

Profile Pictures that do not contain their likeness.

30.

Facebook has no way of verifying if, at any given time, a Profile Picture is an

actual image of the User.
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The Profile Picture is displayed in the upper-left corner of the User's Timeline,

and is also displayed next to virtually all User posts on other places on the website. Figure 10
below shows examples of Profile Pictures.
Figure 10- Examples of Profile Picture
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Below in Figure 11 are examples of Users' Profile Pictures displayed next to

actions in the News Feed.
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Figure 11- Examples of How a User's Name and Profile Picture Displays in News Feed
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33 .

As with Users, Facebook Page owners can upload Profile Pictures. A Page' s

Profile Picture is displayed at the top of its Page on Facebook near the Like button and appears
next to any content posted by the Page. Below in Figures 12 and 13 are examples of Pages'
Profile Pictures and how they may appear in the News Feed.
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- 16Privacy Settings
34.

Facebook provides a variety of granular controls that enable Users to control the

extent they wish to share posts, photos, and other content and with whom.

35.

Users can limit the display of their content, for example, to Friends, Friends of

Friends, subsets of Friends, a single individual, or just to the User herself.

36.

Facebook Users can change their settings at any time, and they can also delete

stories they have previously shared.

Sharing, Interacting with, and Adding Content on Facebook
37.

Users share content on Facebook in numerous ways: status updates; posting or

commenting on photos or videos; creating events or polls; posting comments in a group; sending
private messages; or making video calls.

38.

Users can view all their historical activity and the privacy setting associated with

each piece of content they have shared in their "activity logs", including their past Likes, checkins, posts, comments, and game and app activity (described in more detail below). Users can
change the applicable privacy controls for, or delete, all such content in their activity logs, as
well. Only the User has access to his or her activity log. Below in Figure 14 is an example of an
activity log.
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Figure 14- Examples of Activity Log
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Status Update
39.

One of the principal means of sharing is, as referenced above, the "status update"

which is typically a short written statement a User shares with her Friends. Status updates may
also include a link the User wants to share (for example, a link to a YouTube video or a news
article). Below in Figures 15 and 16 are examples of status updates.

Figure 15- Status Update
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Users can also post photos or videos. An example of a photo post is depicted

40.

below in Figure 17.
Figure 17 - Example of Photo Post
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Like Button and Like Statements
41.

Facebook Users also share information by "Liking" content. The Facebook

"Like" button was launched in February 2009 and quickly became a highly popular way for
Users to engage with content on and off of Facebook. Users previously could "Fan" a Page by

clicking on a "Become a Fan" button. That feature was replaced by the Like button in April
2010. Many other interactive websites have similar features that enable users to seamlessly share
content (e.g. Google Plus's "+ 1", Twitter's "Tweet", Linkedln's "inShare" or Reddit). An
example of a webpage depicting similar share features is shown below in Figure 18.

Figure 18- Other Features Which Permit Users to Share Content on Interactive Website
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42.
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The Like button appears next to many types of content on the Facebook

website--including on the Facebook Pages of brands, politicians, causes, and other entities that
have established a presence on Facebook. Below in Figures 19 and 20 are examples of Like
buttons on Facebook Pages.
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Figure 19 - Like Button on Canadian Red Cross Page
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Figure 20 -Like button for British Columbia NDP
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43.

1,870 llllbng ibcur tills

The Like button has also been added by numerous other websites so that

Facebook Users can Like news articles, videos, photos, or other content on those websites.

44.

By clicking on the Like button--<>n or off of Facebook-a User posts a Like story

to his or her Timeline (e.g.,

likes Blackberry," ·

likes a

- 21 photo on Instagram,"

likes Shoppers Drug Mart"). Figure 21 below is an example

of a Like Story.
Figure 21 - Like Story
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45.

As with virtually all content Users choose to share on Facebook, the Like story is

displayed to the User's chosen audience--typically the User's Friends. It may appear in their
Friends' News Feeds, as well as in Friends' Tickers. Examples are provided in Figures 22 and
23 below. When a User's Like statement is displayed to his or her Friends, it is typically
accompanied by the User's name and/or Profile Picture if the User has posted a Profile Picture.
Figure 22 -User Like of a Facebook Page in Friend's News Feed

3 hours ago

-22Figure 23- User Like in Friend's Ticker

46.

Users' stories including Like statements, can also be displayed in a number of

other locations on Facebook, either with or without the User's name and Profile Picture. For
instance, a Like statement for a Facebook Page may be displayed in the "Favorites" section of
the User's Timeline, as shown in Figure 24 below. 1

1

Before May 2010, the Pages that a User had Liked (called Page connections) were considered "Public"
information, meaning anyone on Facebook could see the Pages a User had Liked. Starting in May 2010,
Facebook provided privacy controls so that Users could limit who could see their Page connections, just like
other content shared on Facebook. These privacy controls for Page connections still exist, as described below.

-23Figure 24- User Like in Favorite Section
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47.

The statement may also appear on the relevant Facebook Page itself (if the

content Liked was a Page). An example is shown in Figure 25 below.
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Figure 25 - User Like on Page Itself
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48.

somelhlno-..

The statement may also appear in a "Recommended Pages" unit that may be

displayed to a User's Friends on the right-hand side of their Home Page. An example is provided
below in Figure 26.
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Figure 26 -Recommended Pages
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49.

Users can Like an ·extraordinarily broad range of content on and off Facebook. As

of December 31,2012, there were more than 50 million Pages with ten or more Likes, including
Pages related to various books, magazines, interests, brands, products, companies, organizations
(non-profits, universities, etc.), local businesses, movies, music bands or artists, individuals
(celebrities, politicians, etc.), sports teams, television programs, websites, and blogs. Here are
some examples along with the number of reported User Likes as of March 20, 2013: BlackBerry
(24 million Likes); Steve Nash (2.3 million Likes);Vancouver Canucks (804,000 Likes); WestJet
(320,000 Likes); Stephen Harper (84,000 Likes); Lululemon (81,000 Likes); BC Lions (66,000
Likes); Vancouver Whitecaps (59,000 Likes); Adbusters (55,000 Likes); Christine Sinclair
(10,000 Likes); Ryder Hesjedal (5,000 Likes); Christy Clark (17,000 Likes); City of Vancouver
(11,000 Likes); Grouse Grind (15,000 Likes); Stanley Park (7,000 Likes).
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As with all stories, Users control who can see their Likes through their privacy

settings, or by curating the stories on their Timeline or activity log. Users can also "unlike" a
Page at any time by visiting the Page itself or can do so from their Timeline or activity log.

51.

In my experience, Users click the Like button for a number of reasons. For

example, some Users do so to communicate their affinity for the content featured, i.e., to tell
their Friends about a local restaurant, a new band, or an interesting social cause. Other Users do
so-for example, in the case of political or religious matters-to help define their identity on
Facebook. Yet other Users click the Like button to gain access to special content or offers on the
Page. These are a few of the many different reasons that I believe Users click on the Like button.

52.

Some organizations and companies actively encourage Users to Like their Pages

on Facebook (including through advertising), while other do not do so.

Check-In Stories
53.

Users can also "check in" on Facebook. The "check-in" feature allows Users to

communicate their real-time location to their Friends.

54.

When a User checks in, usually from a phone, tablet, or other mobile device, a

"check-in" story may be published to the News Feeds of the User's Friends. Examples of a
check-in as it appears on a User's Timeline, and as it appears in a Friend's News Feed are shown
in Figures 27, and 28 below.
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Figure 27- C~eck-in in User's Profile

Figure 28- Check-in in Friend's News Feed
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Application Stories
55.

There are also numerous other ways to share stories with Friends on Facebook.

For example, Users can play a game (e.g., Scrabble or Farmville) or can download or use a thirdparty application (e.g., listen to music on Spotify, read articles

o~

the Washington Post Social

Reader, or connect with family members on Family Tree) on the Facebook Platform.

56.

As with other types of activity on Facebook, stories about these activities on the

Facebook Platform can be published on various parts of the Facebook site, for instance in the
News Feeds of the User's Friends, depending on the audience the User has authorized to view
that content.

Facebook Provides a Number of Different Services and Features to Users for Free
57.

Facebook's Users generate an average of 3.2 billion Likes and Comments and

upload an average of 350 million photos each day, all of which Facebook stores. Facebook stores
more than 100 petabytes (100,000 terabytes or 100 quadrillion bytes) of photos and videos.
Facebook enables Users to send private and instant messages to each other; to engage in video
calls; to set up events and meetings with other Users; to set up Pages for their own businesses or

-28organizations; to set up events and meetings with other Users; to set up Pages for their own
businesses or organizations; to set up Groups within which Users can share content with a
limited group of Friends; and to access Facebook on mobile devices and tablets. Facebook makes
these services and a multitude of other features accessible to Users throughout the world, for
free. Like many operators of free websites (including Google, Yahoo, vancouver.craigslist.ca
etc.), Facebook funds the operation of its site, in part, by allowing marketers to pay to display
advertisements and sponsored content. To the best of my knowledge, the current cost of
operating the website is over $4 billion per year.
Facebook Marketing Tools: Ads and Sponsored Stories
Facebook currently offers two types of marketing tools to potential advertisers

58.

and sponsors ("marketers"): Facebook Ads and Sponsored Stories.
The goal of these tools is to show the most relevant and engaging Ads and

59.

sponsored content to Users in a way that does not disrupt them or detract from their experience
on Facebook. Indeed, over the years, Facebook has tried to make advertisements and sponsored
content more similar to the other content on the site (for example, in the News Feed) that focuses
on actions taken and content shared by Users' Friends.
Facebook is continuously adapting and improving its marketing tools to provide

60.

the best experience for its Users.

Facebook Ads
61.

In November 2007, Facebook launched Facebook Ads to provide a way for

marketers to connect with Users.
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62.

Facebook Ads are advertisements designed by third parties that Facebook displays

on the Facebook website according to anonymous targeting criteria provided by the marketer.
Marketers can target Ads to Users based on various criteria (e.g., age, gender, geography, and
interests), though marketers are not told by Facebook which specific Users were targeted or
which specific Users see their Ads.

63.

These Ads can be displayed on the right-hand side or in the News Feed and

generally contain an image and/or a message (sometimes termed "advertiser creative") supplied
by the marketer. Marketers can choose which categories of Users they want to see their Ads
with a number of different targeting options, including, for example: (i) location (country,
province, city, postal code); (ii) age range; (iii) sex; (iv) broad interest categories (for example:
activities, sports, music, movies, pet owners, political preferences, family status); (v) precise
interest categories based on terms Users have shared in their Facebook profiles; (vi) relationship
status; (vii) education level; and (viii) specific workplaces.

64.

Ads are much like traditional online display advertisements one would see on

other websites. Examples of Ads are shown in Figure 29.
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As described above, Facebook sometimes displays "social context"-stories

about actions that a User's Friends have taken with respect to the brand, organization, or
company that is featured (for example, Liking the Page)--alongside an Ad. The User's name and
Profile Picture plus the action they have taken may appear next to the Ad. (E.g., "Jane Smith
likes Coke" next to an Ad for Coca-Cola). Facebook Ads paired with social content may be
referred to by the shorthand phrase "Social Ads".
66.

I understand Facebook has displayed an estimated -

Social Ad

impressions in Canada in the last year alone. Examples of Social Ads are shown in Figure 30
below.
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Figure 30 - Social Ads
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67.

likes this.

Since March 2008, Facebook has provided a setting with which Users can select

who can see their actions paired with Social Ads. This setting currently has two options: "Pair
my social actions with ads for Only my Friends" or "Pair my social actions with ads for No one."
If a User chooses the "No one" option, his or her name will not be displayed next to third-party
advertisements. The Social Ads opt-out setting remains available to Users.
68.

Facebook revised the Social Ads setting page in January 2011 to make clear that it

did not apply to other types of sponsored and non-sponsored content on the site: "This setting
only applies to ads that we pair with news about social actions. So, independent of this setting,
you may still see social actions in other contexts, like in Sponsored Stories or paired with
messages from Facebook. You can learn more about how social ads, Sponsored Stories, and

-32messages from Facebook work in the Help Center." Figure 31 below is a screen shot of the
Social Ads setting page.

Figure 31- Social Ads setting page
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69.

I

Cancel

I

Facebook has chosen not to display in Sponsored Stories the limited group of

Users who had opted out of Social Ads before the January 2011launch of Sponsored Stories. As
noted above, however, Users who have opted out of Social Ads following the launch of
Sponsored Stories may potentially appear in Sponsored Stories.

70.

Since June 2011, Facebook has also provided a process through which parents can

request that their children's social actions not be paired with Social Ads.

-33Sponsored Stories

71.

Sponsored Stories are a marketing tool, introduced in January 2011 , that allows

organizations, businesses, or other sponsors to pay to increase the likelihood that a User's
Friends may see certain types of stories already shared by the User on Facebook. Sponsored
Stories appear on the right-hand side, though since January 2012, they also may appear in the
News Feed (center column).
72.

All content displayed in a Sponsored Story is content that was eligible to appear

in the original News Feed story. That is, for a Page Like Sponsored Story, it-just like a News
Feed story-can include the name, Profile Picture, and Like statement of the User appearing in
the story (e.g., Jane Smith), as well as the name and Profile Picture of the Page sponsoring the
story (e.g., Canadian Tire). It is the Page's Facebook Profile Picture which is displayed in Page
Like Sponsored Stories, not advertiser creative separately provided by the Page owner or
Facebook.

73 .

Sponsored Stories are displayed to the same Friends with whom the User shared

his or her story. For example, if a User shares his or her· Likes with 10 Friends, only those 10
Friends could see a Sponsored Story featuring the User. In some cases, Facebook may show a
Sponsored Story to a narrower audience than what the User set. For example, if a User makes his
or her Likes visible to "Everyone"-meaning anyone on the Internet who visits his or her
Timeline--a Sponsored Story featuring that User will be shown only to the User's Friends, at
most. Examples of a Sponsored Stories are shown below in Figure 32.
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74.

There are limited types of Sponsored Stories that may feature Users' names

and/or Profile Pictures. For example:

•

Page Likes: When a User Likes a Facebook Page;

•

Page Post Likes: When a User Likes a Post shared by the administrator of a
Facebook Page;

•

App Used or Game Played: When a User uses an Application or plays a Game
on Facebook;

•

App Shared: When a User shares an Application on Facebook with another
User;

•

Poll: When a User responds to a question or poll posed by the administrator of
a Facebook Page;
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Check-In: When a User checks in at a location on Facebook; and

•

Domain Share: When User Likes a piece of content on a third-party website,
shares a piece of content from a third-party website, or pastes a link to a thirdparty website in a status update.

As noted, Sponsored Stories may be generated only when a User takes an eligible action and
chooses to share a story about his or her action with Friends. That is to say, it is the User's act of
Liking that generates the Sponsored Story.

75.

A variety of organizations elect to sponsor stories which Users may share with

their Friends. For example, Royal Bank of Canada,

-and

~have paid to sponsor Like Stories. Politicians and political organizations such as the -

and Christy Clark have sponsored Like stories. Similarly, charitable
organizations have sponsored stories including

Figure 33 below shows

representative Sponsored Stories for some of these Facebook Pages that appeared on Facebook.
(Below the example is a screenshot of the sponsor's Page-e.g., Christy Clark's Facebook
Page-that Users have "Liked" and that is linked from a Sponsored Story).

Figure 33 - Representative Sponsored Stories and Associated Facebook Pages
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User Controls of Sponsored Stories
76.

Users have a wide variety of specific options to limit or prevent their appearance

in Sponsored Stories, just as they can limit or prevent the appearance of their stories in their
Friends' News Feeds and elsewhere on the site.

77.

Users can control the visibility of the stories they share on Facebook through the

use of an online audience selector. Using this control, Users can select the audience to which a
particular post will be visible at the time they make the post. When a User clicks on the control,
it displays a menu allowing the User to make the associated post visible to the "Public," to
"Friends" only, to "Only Me," or to a "Custom" or other list of Friends, including User-created
lists and smart lists. The control also may be used to retroactively change the audience for a
particular story. Figure 34 shows an example of a Privacy Settings and Tools Page.

Figure 34- Example of Privacy Settings and Tools on Facebook
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78.

The narrowest setting is "Only Me". For any given story, setting the control to

"Only Me" means that the story is visible on Facebook only to the User. A story is not eligible to
appear as a Sponsored Story or in the User's Friends' News Feeds if the User has set the
audience to "Only Me".

79.

Users can control who can view their Likes' by visiting the Favorites tab on their

Timeline. As with other stories, Users can make different categories of their Likes (e.g., Music,
Movies, Books, Interests, Other Pages) visible to the "Public," to "Friends" only, to "Only Me,"
or to a "Custom" or other list of Friends, including User-created lists and smart lists. Figure 35 is
a screenshot of the How to Hide Pages From User's Timeline Page.

Figure 35- How to Hide Pages From User's Timeline
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80.

Interactions with apps or games on Facebook are controlled by a User's App

Setting which provides the same options described immediately above, including "Only Me".
81.

A User can choose not to upload a Profile Picture or can choose to upload a

Profile Picture that does not reflect his likeness, such as a landscape or a pet. By not uploading a
Profile Picture or uploading a Profile Picture that does not reflect the User's likeness or identity,
the User can avoid having his likeness included in a Sponsored Story.
82.

Users can avoid taking actions on Facebook that are eligible to be republished as

Sponsored Stories-for example, a User can choose not to Like Facebook Pages or related posts
or comments; not check in; not share applications, links, or content; and not use apps or games.

83.

Additionally, Users can uninstall apps and games or "unlike" Pages at any time.

84.

Facebook's site and settings have evolved over time to provide Users with more

specific controls over the information and content they share on Facebook. The controls
described above were launched in August 2011 and are those currently available to Users.
Before August 2011, Users had controls that are similar to those currently available, however,
the controls were located in different parts of the

si~e.

For example, to limit who could see one's

Likes, a User accessed his or her privacy settings, went to the "Connecting on Facebook" section
and then clicked on the "View Settings" option for his or her "likes, activities and other
connections". A User could limit who could see his or her Likes to "Friends of Friends,"
"Friends," "Custom," or "Only Me." Similarly, as with the current settings, a User could delete
any story (making it ineligible to appear as a Sponsored Story or a News Feed story) by clicking
the "X" displayed in the upper right side of a story posted on her Profile Page and choosing the
"remove" or "delete post" options.

-40Facebook's Education of Users Regarding Sponsored Stories
85.

Facebook has undertaken efforts to educate Users about its marketing tools,

including Sponsored Stories, and how they work.
86.

Facebook's online "Help Center" is available to anyone who visits the Facebook

website, including non-Facebook Users. For Facebook Users, the Help Center is accessible by a
link on virtually every page on the website. The Help Center is searchable by keywords and
organized by topics-for example: (i) under the "Privacy" topic, there are sub-topics titled
"Basics," "Controlling Who Can Find You," "Troubleshoot Privacy Issues," "Accessing Your
Facebook Info," "Minors & Privacy," and "Questions About Our Privacy Policy"; and (ii) under
the "Ads & Sponsored Stories" topic, there are sub-topics titled "Get Started," "and "Reports &
Insights."
87.

Several Help Center pages relate directly to Sponsored Stories. For example, the

following questions currently appear under a Help Center page entitled "Interacting with Ads" (a
copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto):

•

What are Sponsored Stories?

•

Why am I seeing Sponsored Stories?

•

Who can see Sponsored Stories about me?

•

How are Sponsored Stories different from Facebook Ads?

•

How are specific Sponsored Stories chosen for me?

This page is accessible at https://www.facebook.com/help/?ref=pf#!/help/499864970040521/.

-41Facebook also provides information in the Help Center about how Users can

88.

change their privacy settings to limit who can see their stories, including:

•

When I share something, how do I choose who can see it?

•

Can I change the audience for something I share after I share it?

•

How do I control who can sees what's on my timeline?

This information is available on a Help Center page entitled "Basic Privacy Settings & Tools" (a
copy of which is attached as Exhibit "B" hereto) accessible at
https://www.facebook.com/help/325807937506242/.

Other pages within the Help Center discuss "Liking things on Facebook," "About

89.

Apps," "Ticker and Privacy," ''News Feed Privacy" and "Sharing." These pages are accessible
at:

•

https://www .facebook.com/help/32580793 7 506242/#!/help/452446998120360/;

•

https://www.facebook.com/help/255898821192992/#!lhelp/493 707223977442/

•

https://www.facebook.com/help/493707223977442/#!/help/255898821192992/

•

https://www.facebook.com/help/325807937506242/#!lhelp/420576494648116/

•

https://www.facebook.com/help/32580793 7506242/#!/help/418076994900 119/

Copies of these pages are attached as Exhibits "C" through "G" hereto.

90.

To the best of my knowledge, much of this explanatory content appeared in the

Help Center at the time that Sponsored Stories launched in January 2011. This content has been
revised as both Sponsored Stories and other features on the site have changed.

-4291.

Facebook's Data Use Policy ("DUP") (previously known as the "Privacy Policy")

provides information about marketing tools. For example, the current DUP (dated December 11,
2012 and a copy of which is attached as Exhibits "Hl" and "H2" hereto) has a section entitled
"How advertising and Sponsored Stories work" with subsections related to "Personalized ads,"
"Sponsored Stories," "Ads + social context," and "Facebook content." The Sponsored Stories
subsection states:

Many of the things you do on Facebook (like "liking" a Page) are
posted to your timeline and shared in News Feed. But there's a lot
to read in News Feed. That's why we allow people to "sponsor"
your stories to make sure your friends and subscribers see them.
For example, if you RSVP to an event hosted by a local restaurant,
that restaurant may want to make sure your friends see it so they
can come too.
If they do sponsor a story, that story will appear in the same place
ads usually do or in your News Feed under the heading
"Sponsored" or something similar. Only people that could
originally see the story can see the sponsored story, and no
personal information about you (or your friends) is shared with the
sponsor.
Your Show my social actions in Facebook Ads setting only
controls ads with social context. It does not control Sponsored
Stories, ads or information about Facebook's services and features,
or other Facebook content.
92.

In December 2011, Facebook initiated a sitewide User-education campaign about

its marketing tools. Facebook displayed a message at the top of all Users' Home Pages stating,
"About Ads: Ever wonder how Facebook makes money? Get the Details." Users who clicked on
the underlined text were redirected to a page entitled "About Advertising on Facebook." Figure
36 below is a screenshot of how the site wide message was displayed.
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93.

Currently, the "Advertising on Facebook" page states: "From the beginning, the

people who built Facebook wanted it to be free for everyone. It now costs over a billion dollars a
year to run Facebook, and delivering ads is how Facebook pays for this." The page is accessible
on Facebook's website at http://www.facebook.com/aboutlads/, and copy of that page is attached
hereto as Exhibit "I" .

94.

The "Advertising on Facebook" page also includes answers to a number of

questions, such as:

•

What's the difference between ads and sponsored stories?

Ads and sponsored stories are types of sponsored content on
Facebook:
1. Ads: A business creates an ad and pays Facebook to deliver it to
the people who are most likely to fmd it useful. For example, you
might see an ad for a local gym if you live nearby, are a certain age
and like running. Learn more ads.
2. Sponsored Stories: A sponsored story is different from an ad
because it's a story you can already see about activity from people
you're connected to, Pages you like or apps you use. A business
pays to sponsor these regular stories to increase the chances that
you'll notice it. Learn more about sponsored stories.
•

Is it true Facebook sells my nanie and contact info to make
money?
No. Facebook does not sell your personal information. Instead,
Facebook makes its money from showing you ads. Selling your
information would actually be bad for Facebook. Here's why:
Facebook was created to help you share and connect with the
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people in your life. If you don't feel like you're in control of
who sees what you share, you probably won't use Facebook as
much, and you'll share less with your friends. Not only is that
bad for Facebook, it's also bad for you. That's why only the
people you choose to share with see your stuff.
Shortly after the launch of Sponsored Stories, Facebook posted a brief video explaining what
Sponsored Stories are and how they work. That video is accessible to both Users and non-Users
on the Facebook website at http://www.facebook.com/video/video.php?v=10100328087082670.

Research Report Regarding Sponsored Stories

95.

Attached as Exhibit "J" hereto is a true and correct copy of an internal research

report summarizing the findings of a small User survey related to Sponsored Stories, which was
conducted by a Facebook employee in or about February 2011, shortly after the product
launched.
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Feed, you may see a Sponsored Story about It If Starbucks has opted to promote it.
Was thl8 answer helpful? Yes · No

Permalink · Share

Personal Information Security
What's Face book's philosophy on personal information and ads?
Do advertisers have access to my personal information?
Does Face book use my name or photo In ads?
Why did I see my friend's name or photo attached to an ad?
Can apps use my Image or personal Info In their ads?
What happens when I click Like on a Face book Ad?
Where can I view and edit my privacy settings for sponsored content?
How does Face book partner with outside companies for campaign Impact measurement? How
does It affect me?

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Yes · No
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Search the Help Center

Help Center

Privacy

Basic Prtvac:y Settings • Tools

English {US)

Basics

Basic Privacy Settings & Tools

Choose Who You Share With

Selecting an Audience for Stuff You Share
Advanced Privacy Controls
Your Personal Data

When I share something, how do I choose who can see It?

Back

You'll find an audience selector tool most places you share status updates, photos and other stuff. Just
click the tool and select who you want to share something with.
What's on your mind?

~ Public
~

.Ito
8

Frlencls

0

Custom

OnlyMe

~ Close Friends

See all lists-.

The tool remembers the audience you shared with the last time you posted something , and uses the
same audience when you share again unless you change H. For example, If you choose Public for a
post, your next post will also be Public unless you change the audience when you post. This one tool
appears In multiple places, such as your privacy shortcuts and privacy settings. When you make a
change to the audience selector tool in one place, the change updates the tool everywhere It appears.
The audience selector also appears alongside things you've already shared, so It's clear who can see
each post. If you want to change the audience of a post after you've shared It, just click the audience
selector and select a new audience.
Remember, when you post to another person's tlmellne, that person controls what audience can view
the post. Additionally, anyone who gets tagged In a post may see It, along with their friends.
Wu thla __.helpful? Yes · No

Can I change the audience for something I share after I share It?
How do I control who can see what's on my tlmellne?
What Is my activity log?

Manage Settings for How You Connect
Where are my privacy settings?
What are my privacy shortcuts?
Who can send me friend requests?
How do I change my filter preferences for my messages?
Who sees my profile picture?

Permalink • Share

6
Reviewing Stuff Others Tag You In
How do I remove a tag from a photo or post I'm tagged In?
What Is tlmellne review? How do I turn tlmellne review on?
How do I review tags that people add to my posts before they appear?
How do I control who sees posts and photos that I'm tagged In on my tlmellne?
How can I turn off tag suggestions for photos of me?

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Yes . No
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Search the Help Center

Help Center

English (US)

Connecting

Friends

Uke

Tagging

Give positive feedback and connect with things you care about.

Uke

Liking Things on Facebook

Lists
Follow

Back

What does It mean to •uke• something?
Clicking Uke under something you or a friend posts on Face book Is an easy way to let someone know
that you enjoy It, without leaving a comment. Just like a comment though, the fact that you liked It Is
noted beneath the Item.
For example, If you click a like Unk beneath a friend's video:
a It'll be noted beneath the video that you liked It
a A story will be posted to your tlmallne that you liked your friend's video

a Your friend will get a notification that you liked his or her video

W• th'- answw helpful? Yes • No

Pennallnk • Share

What does It mean to like a Page or content off of Facebook?
When you click Like on a Facebook Page, In an advertisement, or on content off of Facebook, you are
making a connection. A story about your like will appear on your tlmellne and may also appear In your
News Feed. You may be displayed on the Page you connected to, In advertisements about that Page
or In social pluglns next to the content you like.
You may see updates to In your feeds and the feeds of your friends from Pages you like. You may also
receive massages. Your connection to the page may also be shared with apps on the Face book
Platform.
You always have control over your connections. You can unlike something Immediately, or control who
can see your likes on your tlmelina.
Learn mora about the Uke button.
W• this answw helpful? Yes · No

Pennalink • Share

How do I unlike something?
You can unlike a piece of content or a Page.on Facebook.
a To unlike a place of content that you or a frlend has posted,just click the Unlike link that

appears beneath the content Itself.
a To unlike a Page (which will also remove It from your proflla/tlmellne), go directly to the

Page, open the

I• • I manu below the Page's cover and select Unlike.

W• this answw helpful? Yes · No

Permalink • Share

What's the difference between liking an Item a friend posts and liking a Page?
Uklng a Page means you are connecting to that Page. When you connect to a Page, It will appear In
your tlmaline and you will appear on the Page as a parson who likes that Page . The Page will also be
able to post content Into your News Feed.

9
On the other hand, when you click Like on a piece of content that a friend posts, you're simply letting
your friend know that you like It without leaving a comment.
Wn t h l a - helpful7 Yes · No

Pennallnk • Share

What happens when I click Like on a Facebook Ad?
When you click Like on an ad, you are making a connection with the business, brand or product In
that ad . For example, If a brand 's Face book Page Is being advertised In the ad and you like It, you're
making a connection to that Page.
This like will be displayed on your timeline, and your friends may see a story about It In News Feed.
You might also start seeing updates from the Page you liked In your News Feed.
You can unlike most content Immediately, manage your connections on your tlmellne and restrict who
you share your connections with In your privacy settings.
Wa this • - helpful7 Yes · No

Pennalink · Share

Why did I see my friend's name or photo attached to an ad?
With Facebook Ads for Pages, events and apps, you may see stories about actions your friends have
taken on Face book attached to ads you see. For example, you might see a story about a friend who
already likes a Page that you're seeing advertised. Similarly, your friends might see stories a~out you
that relate to the ads they're seeing. Such stories will only be shown to friends, and will adhere to any
privacy settings you've set for your account.
Wa t h l • - helpful? Yes · No

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Yes · No
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Search the Help Center

Help Center

Apps, Games 8r. Credits

AboutApps

Apps that Let Me Start Using Them Right
Away
Removing Apps

App Basics

English (US)

AboutApps
What Is an app on Facebook?
Apps are designed to enhance your experience on Facebook with engaging games and useful features.
You can use apps to listen to music with friends , share what you're reading , play games and more.

Ticker lor Apps
Explore the App Center to play games and find social apps that fit your Interests.
Adding & Displaying Apps
App Privacy Settings & Your Info
App Safety & Security
Back

Apps on Facebook that are created by outside developers must comply with Face book's Developer
Principles and Policies. If you see an app that Is not compliant, please report.the app.
The content of these apps resides on developer servers that are not hosted by Face book. The
developers of the app are responsible for their servers and Facebook can't remove content from them.
Smartphones
1. Tap

13

a To search for a specific game or app, type the name Into the search box
a To browse apps, scroll down and tap

II

App Center

2. Tap the app, and then tap Use or Play to add the app to your timellne
Note: You'll need to give the app permission before you can start using it.

Was this answer helpful? Yes · No

Permalink • Share

What Is the App Center and where can I find It?
The App Center Is a place for you to find high-quality games and apps fo r your tlmellne. From the App
Center, you can browse apps by category, sort apps by rating or explore your recommended apps and
games.
To get there, click the ~~ App Center bookmark on the left slde of your home page. If the
bookmark doesn't appear:
1. Hove r over the Apps section on the left side of your home page
2. Click the More link
3. Click App Center

Wasltlls answer helpful? Yes · No

How do Iteam more about an app before I Install It?
Click on an app In the App Center to learn more about it. From here you'll see :
a A description of the app
a What Information you'll share with the app
a Screenshots

a User ratings
• Which of your friends use the app

Permalink · Share

12
Was this answer helpful? Yes • No

Permallnk · Share

Where can I see all the apps I've added?
The My Apps page lets you see and manage all the apps you've added. To get there:

Cl

1. Click

App Center on the left side of your home page

2. Click My Apps In the left column
To adjust the privacy settings of an app, click Settings beneath the app and then select a new
audience from the dropdown menu. To delete an app, hover over the app and then click the x that
appears.
Permalink · Share

W• t h i s - helpful? Yes · No

How does Facebook suggest apps for me?
We suggest apps based on the ones you and your friends like and use regularly. For example, H you or
many of your friends play word games, the App Center will suggest similar things.
Permalink · Share

Wu this • - helpful? Yes · No

How are apps rated?
Ratings appear as stars next to an app's name In the App Center. Hover over the stars to see the app's
average rating and the breakdown of votes.
You can only rate apps that you use. A rating request will appear automatically as you use the app.
Wa this._ helpful? Yes • No

Permalink · Share

What Is an app Page? How do I find an app's Page?
An app's Page lets you engage more with your favorite apps. You can like a Page to see Its latest posts
In your news feed .
From the app Page , you can also start using an app, contact the developer, block an app and more.
To find an app's Page

1. Click on App Center from the left side menu of your home page.
2. Click on Search for apps and enter the name of the app you're looking for

,_..

3. Select the app's Page from the search results

,_., -

.._,..,- - __ .....,..,

~

·~

--t~-••

.... .

~ ........ ~
.. ""•"u ... .

W• this answer helpful? Yes • No

....

Permalink · Share

Where can I CIOntrol my app privacy and settings?
Prior to Installing an app, the app Install screen will allow you to view or control who sees the activity
the app posts to Face book on your behaH.
After you Install an app, you can view and manage Its settings In your App Settings.

13
To get to your App Settings:
1. Open the account dropdown menu
Aalount Seltlngs.

0 at the top right corner of Face book and click

2. From the menu In the left column, select Apps. From here, you can manage settings for
each Individual app you've added.
To change who can see your app activities from App Settings:
1. Click Edit next to the app whose settings you'd like to change.
2. Next to Polls on your behalf, modify who sees posts the app makes on your behalf using
the ln·llne audience selector.
Note: Selecting a different audience for your app activity will only change who can see new stories
the app posts for you on your tlmellne. The audience for previously shared stories will stay the same.
This setting only controls the audience of posts on Facebook, not posts within the app Itself.

You can also manage your app settings and privacy In the App Center via the My Apps page.
W• t h l 8 - helpful? Yes • No

Permallnk · Share

Who creates apps on Facebook?
Some apps on Face book are created by Facebook, like Events and Photos. Other apps are created by
outside developers who use Facebook's Platform and comply with Facebook's Developer Principles and
Policies.
If you have a question about an app, you should contact the developer of that app through the
Contact Developer link on the app's Page.
W• thl8 answer helpful? Yes • No

Permallnk • Share

Why do apps need to access my Info?
Just like a sign up form, some apps may ask for Info before you can use them. Each app Is different,
but they all use your Info to Improve your experience In the app.
Some of the most common uses of this Info are to :
a Help you find friends that also use the app or game
a Personalize the content In the app so It's more Interesting or relevant to you

a Make It easier to share things with people on Face book

• Speed up the slgnup process so you can start using the app right away
Apps are not allowed to transfer your Info without your consent or use your Info for advertisements.
Was this answer helpful? Yes · No

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Yes · No
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Search the Help Center

Help Center

English (US)

News Feed (Home)

Navigating Your Home Page

Ticker

How News Feed Works

What Is ticker?
Controlling What You See In News Feed
News Feed Privacy

What types of stories appear In ticker?

Ticker

Can I close, hide, resize or move ticker?

Apps on Your Home Page

Why don't I see ticker on my account?

Commenting

Why does ticker sometimes stop updating?

Sharing
Bugs & Known Issues

Ticker and Privacy

Updates to News Feed

Do ticker or News Feed change privacy settings?
Back

No. Ticker and News Feed display Information that you're already able to see elsewhere on Facebook.
If you start seeing stories In ticker or News Feed that you haven't noticed before, It's probably because
these features make things easier to discover.
You can select the audience of stuff you share when you post it. Remember that when you comment
or like something, people Included In the ·audience of the post can see your comment or like In their
News Feed or ticker as well as other places around Facebook. Learn how to delete a comment or
unlike something.
• Learn more about how to control your Information on Facebook
• Learn more about privacy basics
• Submit your feedback about ticker

Wa Ifill answer helpful? Yes · No

Permalink · Share

Who can see stories about my a.mments and likes In News Feed and ticker?
People Included In the audience of the post can see your comment or Uke In News Feed or tlcker as
well as other places around Face book. You can check who something Is shared with by going to the
post and hovering over the audience Icon.
For example, you might comment on a photo one of your family members posts to just family. A friend
of yours, who Isn't Included In the audience the photo was shared with, won't see a story In ticker or
News Feed about your comment.
If you aren't comfortable with who can see the post, don't like It or comment on it. Learn how to
delete a comment or unlike something.
Wu tfl.. • - halpful? Yes • No

Related Help Topics
• Learn about updates to News Feed
• Learn about chat

Permalink · Share

16
Your Feedback
• Send us feedback about ticke r
• Report a bug with ticker

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Yes • No
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Search the Help Center

Help Center

News Feed (Home)

Navigating Your Home Page

English (US)

News Feed Privacy

How News Feed Works
Controlling What You See In News Feed

How can I control what my friends see In their News Feeds?
Your friends may or may not see the things you share In their News Feeds, depending on :

News Feed Privacy

Ticker
Apps on Your Home Page
Commenting

1. The privacy setting for eadl post that you share. To control whether or not specific
friends have the option to view your stones, you can change the settings for each piece of
content you post.
2. Your friends' News Feed preferenc;es. Your friends may request to view more content
you share, or to hide content that you share.

Sharing

Wu this • - helpful? Yes • No

Pennallnk • Share

Bugs & Known Issues
Updates to News Feed

Why am I seeing stories about people I'm not friends with or groups I'm not a part
of In my news feed?

Back

You might see posts In your news feed from people you're not friends with If your friends liked or
Interact with that post. Note that we only show you someone's posts If they are set to Public
(anyone) or Friends of Frtends.
Stories from open groups may appear In your news feed since open groups are public.
Wu this answer helpful? Yes · No

Pennallnk · Share

When my friend posts on my tlmellne, who can see It In their News Feed?
Posts on your tlmellne may appear other places on Face book, such as News Feed and search, to the
audience they're shared with. You select the audience for stuff your friends post on your tlmellne.
Wu this answer helpful? Yes • No

Pennallnk · Share

Why can I see news feed stories about someone who has yet to accept my friend
request?
When you send a friend request to a person, public stories about them (stories that have the privacy
set to Public may appear In your News Feed. This way you don't have walt for them to respond to your
friend request to see their public updates. Please note that News Feed will never show stories that a
non-friend wouldn't ordinarily be able to see. People who have yet to accept your friend requests will
also appear on the Friends page. Here, you can add them to Friend Lists.
If you don't want to see stories from a person who has yet to accept your friend requests, you can
hide them from your News Feed by placing your cursor to the right of a story about them and clicking
the Hide link that appears. Alternatively, you can remove them as a friend by clicking the
next to
their name on the Friends page.

·x·

Wu this answer helpful? Yes · No

Pennallnk · Share

Why can someone I haven't accepted as a friend see news feed stories about me?
When someone sends you a friend request, public stories about you (ex: stones that have the privacy
set to Public) may appear In their news feed. If you decline a friend request from this person, stories
about you will not appear In their news feed anymore.
News feeds will never show stories that a non-friend wouldn't ordinarily be able to see . For example, If
you posted a video and set the privacy to Friends, a person who Is waiting for you to approve their

19
friend request would not see that In their news feed . If you had set the video to be Public, that person
would see lt.
You can always change your privacy settings by selecting Privacy Settings under the Settings dropdown menu and clicking the appropriate section .
Was this answer helpful? Yes · No

Permallnk · Share

Why am I seeing stDrles about becoming friends with someone after an event? How
does Facebook generate these stories?
When you become friends with someone on Face book shortly after an event you both said you
attended, the event may be mentioned as part of the friendship story that displays on your tlmellne
and In News Feed. You'll be able to see how you met this friend when you view your friendship page
In the future .
If you don't want the event to display as part of the story, you or your friend can remove It by going
to the friendship page. You can access this page using the See Friendship link on your friend's
tlmellne . Clicking the X next to Met after (event) at the top of the page will remove this Information
from both the friendship page and feed stories.
Keep In mind that you can also delete the full friendship story and any other feed story by clicking the
X next to the story.
Was thla answer helpful? Yes · No

Permalink · Share

When I share something, how do I choose who can see It?
You'll find an audience selector tool most places you share status updates, photos and other stuff. Just
click the tool and select who you want to share something with.

J

What's on your min d?

~

.II
8

OnlyMe

0

Custom

Friends

~ Close Friend•

See all lists •••

The tool remembers the audience you shared with the last time you posted something, and uses the
same audience when you share again unless you change lt. For example, If you choose Public for a
post, your next post will also be Public unless you change the audience when you post. This one tool
appears In multiple places, such as your privacy shortcuts and privacy settings. When you make a
change to the audience selector tool In one place, the change updates the tool everywhere It appears.
The audience selector also appears alongside things you've already shared, so It's clear who can see
each post. If you want to change the audience of a post after you've shared It, just click the audience
selector and select a new audience.
Remember, when you post to another person's tlmellne, that person controls what audience can view
the post. Additionally, anyone who gets tagged In a post may see It, along with their friends.
Was this anawer helpful? Yes · No

Permalink · Share

can I change Ute audience for something I share after I share It?
Yes, you can use the audience selector to change who can see stuff you share on your tlmellne after
you share lt. Keep In mind, when you share something on someone else's tlmellne , they control the
audience for the post.

20

l1t Oose Friends
See Ill lists_.

Was ttlls aJIIIWV helpful? Yes • No

Pennallnk · Share

What does the •custom" privacy setting mean?
The o Custom privacy setting lets you specify who Is able and not able to view the content you
share. When you choose CUstom a pop-up box will appear. From the box, you can choose to share
with or exclude specific networks, friends, and friend lists.
Wu ttlls • - Mlpful? Yes · No

Pennallnk • Share

What does "Public• mean?
If you're comfortable making something you share open to anyone on the Internet, you can choose
Public 8 from the audience selector before you post. Public Includes people who are not your friends
on Face book, people who are not In your school or work networks and anyone on the Internet.
Was this • - helpful? Yes · No

Permalink · Share

Who will see when I follow someone?
When you follow someone, a story about It may appear In your friends' News Feeds. People you're
subscribed to may receive a notification that you are following them, depending on their notification
settings. They will also see your name on their list of followers and may choose to make that list
visible on their profile.
Wu ttlls answer helpful? Yes · No

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Yes · No
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Search the Help Center

Help Center

English (US)

News Feed (Home)

Navigating Your Home Page

Sharing

How News Feed Works

Sharing Status Updates and Other Stories
Controlling What You See In News Feed
News Feed Privacy

How do I share a status or other content on Face book?

Ticker

How do I share a post I see In my News Feed?

Apps on Your Home Page

How do I tag oth er people or Pages In a post or comment?

Commenting

Who can tag me?

Sharing

Posting about pets: What do I do If I have a pet I can't keep?

Bugs & Known Issues

How do promoted posts work In News Feed?
Updates to News Feed
Back

Privacy Controls for Stories You Share
When I share something, how do I choose who can see It?
You'll find an audience selector tool most places you share status updates, photos and other stuff. Just
click the tool and select who you want to share something with.
What's on your mind?

@ Public
~

Ja

Friends

8

Onlylole

0

Custom

!llt Close Friends
See all lists •••

The tool remembers the audience you shared with the last time you posted something, and uses the
same audience when you share again unless you change it. For example, If you choose Public for a
post, your next post will also be Public unless you change the audience when you post. This one tool
appears In multiple places, such as your privacy shortcuts and privacy settings. When you make a
change to the audience selector tool in one place , the change updates the tool everywhere It appears.
The audience selector also appears alongside things you've already shared, so It's clear who can see
each post. If you want to change the audience of a post after you've shared It, just click the audience
selector and select a new audience.
Remember, when you post to another person's tlmellne, that person controls what audience can view
the post. Additionally, anyone who gets tagged In a post may see It, along with their friends.
Wa this • - helpful7 Yes • No

What does the "Custom" prtvacy setting mean?

Permalink · Share
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The o Custom privacy setting lets you specify who Is able and not able to view the content you
share. When you choose CUstom a pop-up box will appear. From the box, you can choose to s~are
with or exclude specific networks, friends, and friend lists.
W• this • - helphd? Yes • No

Permallnk · Share

What does •Public• mean?
If you're comfortable making something you share open to anyone on the Internet, you can choose
Public 8 from the audience selector before you post. Public Includes people who are not your friends
on Facebook, people who are not In your school or work networks and anyone on the Internet.
W• this • - helpful? Yes · No

Permallnk · Share

Can I change the audience for something I share after I share It?
Yes, you can use the audience selector to change who can see stuff you share on your tlmellne after
you share lt. Keep In mind, when you share something on someone else's tlmellne, they control the
audience for the post.

f1t

Close Friends

See all lists ...

W• this • - helpful? Yes · No

Permatink · Share

How can I control what my friends see In their News Feeds?
Your friends may or may not see the things you share In their News Feeds, depending on:

1. The privacy setting for eacfl post that you share. To control whether or not specific
friends have the option to view your stones, you can change the settings for each piece of
content you post.
2. Your friends' News Feed preferences. Your friends may request to view more content

you share, or to hide content that you share .

W• this answer helpful? Yes · No

Was the content on this page helpful to you? Ves · No
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Email or Phone

LJ Keep me logged In

ISign Up I Connect and share with the people In your life.

Data Use Poley
Date or Last Revision: December 11. 2012
Information we receive and how It Is used
• Information we receive about you
• Public lnlormaUon
• Usernames and User IDs
• How we use the Information we receive
• Deleting and deactivating your account
Sharlng and nndlng you on Facebook
• Control each time you post
• Control over your tlmellne
• Finding you on Facebook
• Access on phones and other devices
• Activity log
• What your friends and others share about you
• Groups
• Pages
Other wabsltes and applications
• About Facebook Platform
• Controlling what Information you share with applications
• Controlling what Is shared when the people you share with use applications
• Logging In to another sne using face book
• About social pluglns
• About Instant personalization
• Public saan:h engines
How advertising and Sponsored Stories work
• Personalized ads
• Ads + social context
• Sponsored storles
• Facebook content
Cookies, pixels and other similar technologies
Some other things you need to know
L Infp!!ll!dk!n W!J l'l!l!!M and how It Is Used
lnfgmJdlcm we rw;el• ehgut YOU

We receive a number or diHerent types ol Information about you, Including :
Your Information
Your Information IS the Information that's required when you sign up lor the site, as well as the lnlormetlon you choose to share.
• Reglstrltlon lnlormltlon : When you sign up lor Facebook, you are required to provide Information such as your name, email address, birthday, and gender. In some cases, you may be
able to regiSter using other Information, Uke your telephone number.

• Iqfprmatlon you c:h- to share: Your Information alSo Includes the Information you choose to share on Facebook, such as when you post a status update, upload a photo, or comment
on a friend's story.
It also Includes the Information you choose to share when you take an action, such as when you add a lrland , like a Page or a website, add a place to your story, use our contact Importers, or
Indicate you are In a relationship.

f
f

Your name, profile pictures, cover photos, gender, networks, usemame and User ID are treated just like lnformauon you choose to make public.
Your birthday aHows us to do things like show you age-appropriate content and adverUsements.

Infonnlll:lon others share about you
We receive lnlormatton about you from your lrlends and others, such as when they upload your contact Information, post a photo ol you, tag you In a photo or status update, or at a location,
or add you to a group.

f

When people use Facebook, they may store and share lnlormatton about you and others that they have, such as when they upload and manage their Invites and contacts.

Other lnfprmatlon we rec:eMI about you
We also receive other types ol Information about you :
• We receive data about you whenever you Interact with Facebook, such as when you look at another person's tlmellna, sand or receive a message, search for a friend or a Page, click on, VIew
or otherwise Interact with things, use a Facebook mobile app, or purchase Facebook Credits or make other purchases through Facabook.
• When you post things like photos or videos on Facabook, we may receive additional related data (or metadata), such as the time, date, and place you took the photo or video.
o We receive data from the computer, mobile phone or other deVIce you use to access Facebook, Including when multiple users log In from the same device. This may Include your IP address
and other Information about things like your Internet serVIce, location, the type (Including ldenUHers) of browser you use, or the pages you VIsit. For example, we may get your GPS or other
location Information so we can tell you II any ol your friends are nearby.
• We receive data whenever you viSit a game, application, or website that uses Face book Platlorm or viSit a site with a Facebook feature (such as a social plugln), sometimes through cookies.
ThiS may Include the date and time you VIsit the site; the web address, or URL, you're on: technlcallnlormatlon about the IP address, browsar and tha operating systam you usa; and, II you
are logged In to Facebook, your User I D.
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• Sometimes we gat data lrom our affiliates or our advertising partners, customers and other third parties that helps us (or them) deliver ads, understand online activity, and generally make
Facabook batter. For example, an advertiser may tan us Information about you (like how you responded to an ad on Facebook or on another site) In order to measure the effectiveness of ·
and Improve the quality of· ads.
We also put together data lrom the Information we already have about you and your f~ends . For example, we may put together data about you to determine which friends we should show you
In you r News Feed or suggest you tag In the photos you post. We may put together your currant clly with GPS and other location Information we have about you to, for example, tell you and
your friends about people or events 1111arby, or offer deals to you that you might be Interested ln. We may alSo put together data about you to serve you ads that might be more relevant to
you.

f

When we get your GPS location, we put It together with other location Information we have about you (like your current city). But we only keep It until It IS no longer useful to provide you
services, like keeping your last GPS coordinates to send you relevant notifications.

f

We only provide data to our advertising partners or customers after we have removed your nama or any other personally ldenUiylng Information from It, or have combined It with other
people's data In a way that It IS no longer associated with you.

PYbBc lnfpmyttlgn
When we use the phrase ' public Information ' (which we sometimes refer to as ' Everyone Information' ), we mean the Information you choose to make public, as wall as Information that Is
always publicly avalable.
Jnt'onnllllon you choose to make public
Choosing to make your Information public Is exactly what It sounds like: any-. Including people off of Facebook, will be able to see 11.
Choosing to make your Information public also means that thiS Information:
• can be associated with you (I.e .. your name , profile pictures, cover photos, tlmellna, User 10, usernama, ate.) evan off Facebook;
• can show up when someone does a search on Facebook or on a public search engine;
• will be accessible to the Facebook-lntegrated games, applications, and wabsltes you and your friends use ; and
• wiN be accessible to anyone who uses our APts such as our Graph API.

f

Sometimes you wll not be able to select an audience when you post something (like when you write on a Page's wall or comment on a news arUcla that uses our comments plugtn). This Is
because some types of stories are always public stones. As a general rule, you should assume that If you do not sea a sharing Icon. the Information will be publicly available.

f

When others share Information about you, they can also choose to make It public.

Jnfonnation that Is always pubBcly available
The types of Information listed batow are always publicly avalabla, and are treated )ust like Information you decided to make public.
• Nama; This helps your friends and family ftnd you. If you are uncomfortable sharing your real name, you can always delete your account.

• Profile Pictures and Cover Photoa: These help your friends and family recognize you. If you are uncomfortable making any of these photos public, you can always delete II. Unless you
delete them, when you add a new profile picture or cover photo, the previous photo will remain public In your proftle picture or cover photo album.
• N-.orfal: ThiS helps you see whom you will be sharing Information with before you choose ' Friends and Networks' as a custom audience. If you are uncomfortable making your network
public, you can leave the network.

• Gender: This allows us to refer to you property.

• u-..ame and User m:

These allow you to give out a custom link to your tlmellne or Page, receive email at your Facebook email address, and help make Facebook Platform possible.

""""DIM and lJw m.
A Usarnama (or Facebook URL) IS a custom link to your tim aline that you can give out to people or post on external websites. Usernames appear In the URL on your Umaltna . We also use your
User 10 to Identify your Facebook account.
If someone has your Usemame or User 10, they can usa It to access Information about you through the facebook.com website. For example, If someone has your Usemame, they can type
facebook.com/Usemame Into their browser and sea your pubDc Information as weDas anything else you'Ve let them see. Similarly, someone wtth your Username or User 10 can access
Information about you through our APis, such as our Graph API . Speclftcally, they can access your public Information, along with your age range, language and country.

If you do not want your Information to be accessible to Platform applications, you can turn off all Platform applications from your Privacy Settings. If you turn off Platform you will no longer be
able to use any games or other appllcaaons until you tum Platform back on. For more Information about thelnformaUon that apps receive when you visit them, see Other websltes and
applications.

f
f

If you want to see Information available about you through our Graph API, )ust type https://graph.fllcebook.com/[Ueer JD or Usemame]?memdata•11nto your browser.

Your Facabook email address Includes your public usarnama like so: usernameOfacabook.com. Anyone In a message conversation can reply to 11.

Hqw w
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We usa the Information we receive about you In connection with the services and features we provide to you and other users Uka your friends, our partners, the advertisers that purchase ads
on the site, and the developers that build the games, applications, and wabsltes you usa. For example, In addition to helping people see and nnd things that you do and share , we may use the
Information we receive about you :
• as part of our efforts to keep Facebook products, services and Integrations sale and secure;
• to protect Facebook's or others• lights or property;
• to provide you with location features and services, like telling you and your friends when something Is going on nearby;
• to measure or understand the effectiveness of ads you and others see, Including to deNver relevant ads to you ;
• to make suggestions to you and other users on Facebook, such as: suggesting that your friend usa our contact Importer because you found friends using It, suggesting that another user add
you as a friend because the user Imported the same email address as you did, or suggesting that your friend tag you In a picture they nave uploaded with you In It; and
• for Internal operaaons, Including troubteshooUng, data analysts, tasting, research and service Improvement.
Granting us this permission not only allows us to provide Facabook as It exiSts today, but It also allows us to provide you with Innovative features and services we develop In the future that use
the Information we receive about you In new ways.
WhUe you are allowing us to usa the Information we receive about you, you always own all of your Information. Your trust Is Important to us, whiCh Is why we don't share Information we receive
about you with others unless we have:
• received your permission;
• given you notice, such as by telling you about ltln this poDcy; or
• removed your name or any other personally ldanHiylng Information from II.
Of course , for Information others share about you , they control how It Is shared.

We store data for as tong as Ills necessary to provide products and services to you and others. Including those described above. Typically, Information associated with your account will be kept
until your account Is delated. For certain categories of data, we may also tell you about spactftc data retention pracHces.
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f We are able to suggest that your I~ end tag you In a picture by scanning and compa~ng your I~ end's pictures to Information we've put together from the other photos you've been tagged ln.
This allows us to make these suggestions. You can control whether we suggest that another user tag you In a photo using the "How Tags work" settings. Learn more at:
https ://www.facebook.com/help/tag-suggesttons
n+t'• agd d.,.,.,.,na ygur I'M!'nt
If you want to stop using your account, you can either cleiiCtlvllte or clelet81t.
~

Deactivating your account puts your account on hold. Other users will no longer see your tlmellne, but we do not delete any of your Information. Deactivating an account Is the same as you
tailing us not to delete any Information because you might want to reactivate your account at some point In the future. You can deactivate your account at: https://www.facebook.com/settlngs?
tab • securtty

f

Your !~ends wUI still see you liSted In their list of I~ ends while your account Is deactivated.

Deletion
When you delete an account, It Is permanently deleted from Facebook. II typically takes about one month to delete an account, but some Information may remain In backup copies and logs for
up to 90 days. You should only delete your account If you are sure you never want to reactivate ft. You can delete your account at: https://www.facebook.com/help/contact.php?
show_form•delete_account
Loam more at: https://www.facebook.com /helpi?faQ=3561 07851084108

f

Certain tnformaUon IS needed to provide you with services, so we only delete this Information after you delete your account. Some of the things you do on Face book aren't stored In your
account, like posting to a group or sending someone a message (where your I~ end may sUit have a message you sent, even after you delete your account). That Information remains after you
delete your account.
D Shadnp end ftndlng my qn fKehook
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Whenever you post content (like a status update, photo or check-In), you can select a speolflc audience, or even customize your audience. To do thiS, simply click on the
choose who can see ft.

sha~ng

Icon and

it Choose this Icon If you want to make something Public. Choosing to make something public Is exactly what It sounds like. It means that anyone, Including people off of Facebook, will be
able to see or access II.
Choose this Icon If you want to share with your Facebook Friends.
0 Choose thiS Icon If you want to CUstDmlae your audience. You can also use this to hide your story from specific people.

a

If you tag someone, that person and their friends can see your story no matter what audience you selected. He same Is true when you approve a tag someone elSe adds to your story.

Always think before you post. Just like anything else you post on the web or send In an email, Information you share on Facebook can be copied or re -shared by anyone who can see ft.

f

Although you choose with whom you share, there may be ways for others to determine Information about you. For example. If you hide your birthday so no one can see It on your tlmellne,
but friends post "happy birthday!' on your Umellne, people may determine your birthday.

When you comment on or ' like' someone else's story, or write on their tlmellne, that person gets to select the audience. For example, If a !~end posts a Public story and you comment on It,
your comment will be PubUc. Often, you can see the audience someone selected for their story before you post a comment; however, the person who posted the story may later change their
audience.

f
f
f

You can control who can see the Facebook Pages you've "liked' by visiting your tlmellne, clicking on the Likes box on your UmeUne, and then clicking "Edit.'

Sometimes you will not see a sharing Icon when you post something (like when you w~te on a Page's wall or comment on a news article that uses our comments ptugtn). This Is because
some types of sto~es are always public stories. As a general rule, you should assume that If you do not see a sha~ng Icon, the lnformauon will be publicly available.
'»ntrpl gver myr timcllne

Whenever you add things to your tlmeHne you can select a specific audience, or even customize your audience. To do this, simply click on the sharing Icon and choose who can see lt.

it Choose this Icon If you want to make something Public. Choosing to make something public Is exactly what It sounds like. II means that anyone, Including people off of Facebook, will be
able to see or access II.
Choose this Icon If you want to share with your Facebook Friends.
0 Choose this Icon If you want to Cu&tllmlae your audience. You can also use this to hide the Item on your tlmellne from specific people .

a

When you select an audience for your l~end Us!, you are only controlling who can see the entire liSt of your friends on your tlmellne. We call this a tlmeHne vlslbHity control. This IS because your
l~end list IS always avaUable to the games, applications and websttes you use, and your f~endshlps may be visible elsewhere (such as on your friends' tlmellnes or In searches). For example, If
you select ' Only Me' as the audience for your !~end list, but your friend sets her !~end list to ' Public ,' anyone wNI be able to see your connection on your !~end'S tlmellne.
Slmlla~.

prope~y

If you choose to hide your gender, It only hides It on your tlmellne. This Is because we, just like the applications you and
on the site.

y~ur

friends use, need to use your gender to refer to you

When someone tags you In a story (such as a photo, status update or check-In), you can choose whether you want that story to appear on your Umellne. You can either approve each story
Individually or approve all stories by your friends. If you approve a story and later change your mind, you can remove It from your tlmellne.

f When you hide things on your Umellne, like posts or connections, It means those things will not appear on your tlmellne. Bu~ remember, anyone In the audience of those posts or who can
see a connection may sill see It elsewhere, like on someone else's tlmellne or In search results. You can also delete or change the audience of content you post.

f People on Facebook may be able to see mutual friends, even If they cannot see your enUre list of friends.
f Some things (like your name, pronto pictures and cover photos) do not have sharing Icons because they are always publicly available. As a general rule, you should assume that If you do not
see a sharing Icon, the Information will be publicly available.
flncllng VO'J M Fecehcnk
To make II easter for your !~ends to find you, we allow anyone with your contact Information (such as email address or telephone number) to flnd you through the Facebook search bar at the
top of most pages, as well as other tools we provide, such as contact Importers- even If you have not shared your contact Information with them on Facebook.
You can choose who can look up your Umellne using the email address or telephone number you added to your tlmellne through your privacy setHngs. But remember that people can sUit flnd
you or a link to your tlmellne on Facebook through other people and the things they share about you or through other posts, like If you are tagged In a friend's photo or post something to a
public page .

f

Your settings do not control whether people can nnd you or a Unk to your tlmellne when they search for content they have permisSion to see, like a photo or other story you've been tagged

ln.
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Once you share Information with your !~ends and others, they may be able to sync It with or access It via their mobile phones and other devices. For example, II you share a photo on
Facebook, someone viewing that photo could save It using Facebook tools or by other methods offered by their device or browser. Similarly, II you share your contact Information with someone
or Invite someone to an event, they may be able to use Facebook or third party applications or devices to sync that information. Or, II one of your !~ends has a Facebook application on one of
their devices. your Information (such as the things you post or photos you share) may be stored on or accessed by their device.

f

You should only share Information with people you trust because they will be able to save It or re-share It with others, Including when they sync the Information to a device.

Ac:t!ylty

loa

Your activity log IS a place where you can go to view most or your Information on Facebook, Including things you've hidden from your tlmellne. You can use this log to manage your content. For
example, you can do things like delete stories, change the audience of your stories or stop an application from pubUshlng to your tlmellne on your behalf.
When you hide something from your Umellne, you are not deleting II. This means that the story may be viSible elsewhere, Hke In your !~ends' News Feed . II you want to delete a story you
posted, choose the delete option.

f

What yqur fdenck •nd Allwl !him ahgyt my

Unb end 1'llgs
Anyone can add a link to a story. Unks are references to something on the Internet: anything from a website to a Page or tlmellne on Facebook. For example, II you are w~Ung a story, you
might Include a link to a blog you are referencing or a link to the blogge~s Facebook timellne. II someone clicks on a link to another person's tlmellne, they'D only see the things that they are
aaowed to sea.
A tag Is a special type or link to someone's Hmellne that suggests that the tagged person add your story to their tlmellne. In cases where the tagged person Isn't included In the audience or the
story, It wUI add them so they can see II. Anyone can tag you In anything. Once you are tagged, you and your friends wiD be able to see It (such as In News Fead or In search).
You can choose whether a story you've been tagged In appears on your tlmellne. You can either approve each story Individually or approve all
later change your mind, you can always remove It from your timellne.

sto~es

by your l~ends. II you approve a story and

II you do not want someone to tag you, we encourage you to reach out to them and give them that feedback. II that does not worlc, you can block them. ThiS wUI prevent them from tagging
you going forward.

f

II you are linked to or tagged In a pmate space (such as a message or a group) only the people who can see the private space can see the link or tag.
In a comment, only the people who can see the comment can see the link or tag.

SlmUa~y. II you are Unked to or tagged

Other Information

As desc~bed In the what your r~ends and others share about you section of this policy, your l~ends and others may share Information about you. They may share photos or other Information
about you and tag you In their posts. II you do not like a particular post, tell them or report the post.

Once you are In a Group, anyone In that Group can add you to a subgroup. When someone adds you to a Group, you will be Usted as "Invited" untll you viSit the Group. You can always leave a
Group, which wNI prevent others from adding you to It again.

Facebook Pages are pubHc pages. Companies use Pages to share Information about their products. Celebrttles use Pages to talk about their latest projects. And communities use pages to
diScuss topics of interest, everything from baseball to the opera.
Because Pages are public, Information you share with a Page Is public Information. This means, lor example, thalli you post a comment on a Page, that comment may be used by the Page
owner orr Facebook, and anyone can see H.
When you ' like' a Page, you create a connection to that Page. The connection Is added to your tlmellne and your friends may see It In their News Feeds. You may be contacted by or receive
updates from the Page, such as In your News Feed and your messages. You can remove the Pages you've ' liked ' through your tlmellne or on the Page.
Some Pages contain content that comes directly from the Page owner. Page owners can do this through online pluglns. such as an llrame, and It worlcs just like the games and other
applications you use through Face book. Because thiS content comes directly from the Page owner, that Page may be able to collect Information about you,justllke any website.

f

Page adminiStrators may have access to Insights data, which will tell them generally about the people that vlsltthelr Page (as opposed to Information about specific people). They may also
know when you've made a connection to their Page because you've liked their Page or posted a comment.

m Qtb• web&itM and nmllqdlgns

Facebook Platform (or simply Platform) refers to the way we help you share your Information with the games, applications, and websltes you and your friends use. Facebook Platform also lets
you bring your l~ends with you. so you can connect with them off or Facebook. In these two ways, Face book Platform helps you make your expe~ences on the web more personalized and
social.
Remember that these games. applications and websltes are created and maintained by other businesses and developers who are not part of, or controlled by, Facebook, so you should always
make sure to read their terms or service and p~vacy poUcles to understand how they treat your data.
Oantrglllng wlyd; lnfgnnlllgn vou . .,. with •pgllgttlou

When you connect with a game, appllcaUon or website -such as by going to a game , logging In to a website using your Facebook account, or adding an app to your tlmellne -we give the
game, application, or website (sometimes referred to as just ' Applications' or "Apps' ) your baSic Into (we sometimes can this your 'public proftle'), which Includes your User 10 and your public
Information. We also give them your l~ends' User IDs (also called your friend list) as part or your basic Info.
Your friend liSt helps the application make your experience more social because It lets you lind your friends on that application. Your User 10 helps the application personalize your experience
because It can connect your account on that application with your Facebook account, and II can access your basic Info, which Includes your public Information and l~end list. This Includes the
lnlormaUon you choose to make public, as well as Information that Is always publicly available. II the application needs additional information, such as your stories, photos or Ukes, It will have to
ask you lor speclnc permission.
The "Apps you use• setUng lets you control the applications you use. You can see the permissions you have given these applicaUons, the last time an appUcatlon accessed your Information, and
the audience on Facebook lor tlmellne sto~es and activity the application posts on your behalf. You can also remove applications you no longer want, or turn orr all Platform appllcauons. When
you turn all Platform applications off, your User 10 Is no longer given to appllcaUons, even when your friends use those applicaUons. But you will no longer be able to use any games,
appllcaUons or websltes through Facebook.

f

When you ftrst visit an app, Facebook lets the app know your language, your country, and whether you are In an age group, lor Instance, under 18, between 18-20, or 21 and over. Age
range lets apps provide you with age-appropriate content. II you Install the app, It can accass, store and update the Information you've shared. Apps you've Installed can update their records or
your basic Info, age range, language and country. II you haven't used an app In a while,~ won't be able to conUnue to update the additional information you've given them permisSion to
access. Learn more at: https://www. lacebook.com/ help/ how-apps-work

f

Sometimes a game console, mobile phone, or other device might ask lor permission to share specific Information with the games and applications you use on that device. II you say okay,
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those applications will not be abla to access any other Information about you without asking specific permission from you or your

!~ends.

f Sites and apps that use Instant Personalization receive your User ID and friend list when you vlsltthem.
f You ai)Nays can remove apps you've Installed by using your app settings at: https ://www.racebook.com/settlngsJ?tab•appllcetlons. But remember, apps may still be able to access your
Information when the people you share with use them. And, If you've removed an application and want them to delete the Information you've already shared with them, you should contact the
application and ask them to delete II. VIsit the application's page on Faceboolc or their own website to learn more about the app. For example, Apps may have reasons (e.g. legal obligations) to
retain some data that you share with them.
Oantrplllng whit II lb•red wb•n the PCPPie ygu •here with
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Just like when you share Information by email or elsewhere on the web, Information you share on Facebook can be re·shared . This means thalli you share something on Facebook, anyone who
can see II can share It with others, Including the games. applications, and webslles they use.
Your friends and the other people you share Information wllh often want to share your lnformaUon with applications to make their expe~ences on those applications more personalized and
social. For example, one of your friends might want to use a music application that allows them to see what their !~ends are listening to. To get the full benefit of that application, your friend
would want to give the appHcatlon her friend list- which Includes your User ID- so the .application knows which of her friends Is also using II. Your friend might also want to share the music
you "like" on Face book. If you have made that Information public, then the application can access It just like anyone else. Bull! you've shared your likes with just your friends, the application
could ask your !~end for permission to share them.
You can control most of the Information other people can share with applications they use from the "Ads, Apps and Websltes• settings page. But these controls do not let you limit access to
your public Information and friend Hst.
If you want to completely block applications from getting your Information when your friends and others use them, you will need to tum offal Platform applications. This means that you will no
longer be able to use any third-party Facebook·lntegrated games, applications or websltes.

f

If an application asks permission from someone else to access your Information, the application will be allowed to use that Information only In connection with the person that gave the
permisSion and no one else.

Lptmlgg lp to •I!CIIIw "" yelpp Eacebpgk

Facebook Platform lets you log Into other applications and websltes using your Faceboolc account. When you log In using Facebook, we give the site your User ID (just like when you connect
with any other application), but we do not share your email address or password with that webSite through this process without your permission.
If you already have an account on that webSite, the Site may also be able to connect that account with your Face book account. Sometimes It does this using what Is called an 'email hash ' .
which Is stmllar to searching for someone on Facebook using an email address. Only the email addresses In this case are hashed so no email addresses are actually shared between Facebook
and the website.

H-ltworlal
The website sends over a hashed version of your email address. and wa match II with a database of emaB addresses that we have also hashed. If there Is a match, then we tell the webslle the
User ID associated with the email address. This way, when you log Into the webslle using Facebook, the website can link your Facebook account to your account on that website.
Abgyt mc:fe' pluqlm

Social pluglns are buttons, boxes, and stones (such as the Uke button) that other webslles can use to present Facebook content to you and create more social and personal experiences for
you. While you view these buttons. boxes. and stones on other sites. the content comes directly from Facebook.
Sometimes pluglns act just like applications. You can spot one of these pluglns because II will ask you for permission to access your Information or to publish Information back to Facebook. For
example, If you use a registration plugln on a website, the plugln will aSk your permission to share your baste Info wtth the website to make II easter for you to register for the website. SlmUa~y .
If you use an Add To Tlmellne plugln, the plugln will ask your permisSion to publish stones about your activities on that website to Facebook.
If you make something public using a plugln, such as posting a public comment on a newspaper's website. then that webstte can access your comment (along with your User ID) just like
everyone else.

f

If you post something uSing a social plugln and you do not see a sharing Icon, you should assume that story Is Public. For example, If you post a comment through a Facebook comment
plugln on a site, your story Is Public and everyone, Including the website, can see your story.

f
f

WebSites that use social pluglns can somatlmes tell that you have engaged with the social plugln. For example, they may know that you clicked on a Like button In a soctal plugln.

We receive data when you viSit a site with a social plugln. We keep this data for a maximum of 90 days. After that, we remove your name or any other personaUy Identifying Information from
the data, or combine II with other people's data In a way thalli Is no longer associated with you. Learn more at: https ://www.facebook.com/ help/soclal· pluglns

Abgyt ln!lb!nt Ml'li!IQII!ptlgn

Instant personallzaUon (sometimes alSo referred to as ' Start now' ) Is a way for Facebook to help partners (such as Bing and Rotten Tomatoes) on and off Facebook create a more personalized
and social experience for logged In users than a social plugln can offer. When you viSH a site or app using Instant personalization, II will know some Information about you and your friends the
moment you arrtve. This Is because sites and apps ustng Instant personaHzatlon can access your User ID, your friend list, and your public Information.
The first time you visit a site or app using Instant personalization, you will see a notification letting you know that the site or app has partnered with Facebook to provide a personaUzed
expe~ence.

The notlncatlon will give you the ability to disable or turn off Instant personalization for that site or app. If you do that, that site or app Is required to delete all of the Information about you II
received from Facebook as part of the Instant personalization program. In addition, we will prevent that site from accesSing your Information In the future, even when your !~ends use that Site.
If you decide that you do not want to experience Instant personaDzatlon !Of all partner sties and apps, you can diSable Instant personaDzatlon from the "Ads, Apps and Websttes· settings page.
If you tum off Instant personalization, these partner third party sites and apps will not be able to access your public Information, even when your friends viSit those sites.

f

If you turn off an Instant personalization site or app alter you have been using It or viSited II a few times (or alter you have given II specific permisSion to access your data), II will not
automatically delete Information about you It received through Facebook. Like all other apps, the site Is required by our policies to delete Information about you If you ask lito.

How It-a
To join the Instant personalzatlon program, a potential partner must enter Into an agreement with us designed to protect your privacy. For example, this agreement requires that the partner
delete Information about you nyou turn oH Instant personalization when you first visit the site or app . It also prevents the partner from accesSing any Information about you unUI you or your
friends vlsltlts site.
Instant personallzaUon partners sometimes use an email hash process to see If any of their users are on Face book and get those users• User IDs. This process Is stmllar to searching for
someone on Facebook using an email address. exceptio this case the email addresses are hashed so no actual email addresses are exchanged. The partner Is also contractually required not to
use your User ID for any purpose (other than associating II with your account) until you or your !~ends visit the site.
When you visit a site or app using Instant personalization, we provide the sHe Of app wHh your User 10 and your friend liSt (as well as your age range, locale, and gender). The stte or app can
then connect your account with that partner with your !~ends' accounts to make the site or app InstantlY social. The site can also access public Information associated wHh any of the User IDs It
receives, which It can use to make them Instantly personalized . For example, If the site Is a music site, It can access your muSic Interests to suggest songs you may like, and access your !~ends'
music Interests to let you know what they are listening to. Of course II can only access your or your friends' muSic Interests If they are pubUe. If the site or app wants any addiUonallnformallon,
It will have to get your specific permission.
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Your pubic search setting controls whether people who enter your name on a public search engine may see your public llmellne (Including In sponsored results). You can flnd your public search
setting on the ·Ads. Apps and Websltes" settings page.

f
f

This setting does not apply to search engines that access your Information as an application using Face book Platform.

11 you turn your public search setting off and then search lor yourself on a public search engine, you may stUI see a preview of your tlmellne. This IS because some search engines cache
lnlormaUon lor a period of Ume. You can learn more about how to request a search engine to remove you from cached Information at: https://www.lacebook.com/help/?laq.13323
l\1, How !!dylrt!s!ng and SponiQ!'IId Slpr!ts wpr1s

P.rwn••lzeclw
We do not share any of your lnlormaUon w~h advertisers (unless, of course, you give us permission). As described In this poKey, we may share your Information when we have removed from It
anything that personally ldenunes you or combined II with other Information so that It no longer personally Identifies you.
We use the Information we receive, Including the Information you provide at regiStration or add to your account or tlmellne, to deliver ads and to make them more relevant to you. This Includes
all of the things you share and do on Facebook, such as the Pages you like or key words from your stories, and the things we Infer from your use of Facebook. Learn more at:
https://www .lacebook.com/ help/?page =226611954016283
When an advertiser creates an ad, they are given the opportun~ to choose their audience by locaUon, demographics, Ukes, keywords. and any other Information we receive or can tell about
you and other users. For example, an advertiser can choose to target18to 35 year-old women who live In the United States and Bke baskelbaU. An advertiser could also choose to target
certain topics or keywords, like ·music" or even people who Ike a particular song or artist. II you Indicate that you are Interested In topk:s, such as by liking a Page, Including topics such as
products, brands, religion, health status, or poltk:al views, you may see ads related to those topics as well. we require advertisers to comply with our Advertising Guidelines, Including provisions
relating to the use of sensitive data. Try this tool yourself to see one of the ways advertisers target ads and what Information they see at: https:/lwww.lacebook.com/adstcreate/
II the advertiSer chooses to run the ad (also known as placing the order), we serve the ad to people who meet the criteria the advertiser selected, but we do not tell the advertiser who any .of
those people are. So, lor example , II a person views or otherwise Interacts with the ad, the advertiser mlghtlnler that the person Is an 18·to·35·year-old woman who lives In the U.S. and likes
basketball. But we would not tell the advertiSer who that person Is.
Aller the ad runs, we provide advertisers with reports on how their ads performed . For example we give advertisers reports telling them how many users saw or clk:ked on their ads. But these
reports are anonymous. We do not ten advertisers who saw or clicked on their ads.

f Advertisers or their partners sometimes place cookies on your computer (or use other similar system technologies) In order to serve ads and to make their ads more effective. Learn more
about cookies, pixels and other system technologies.

f

Sometimes we allow advertisers to target a category of user, nke a ' moviegoer· or a ' scl·fl fan.' We do this by bundling characteriStics that we beHave are related to the category. For
example, II a person "likes ' the ' Star Trek' Page and mentions ·star Wars ' when they check Into a movie theater, we may conclude that this person Is likely to be a scl·fllan . AdvertiSers of sci·
fl movies, lor example, could ask us to target "s.cl·lllans· and we would target that group, which may Include you. Or II you "like" Pages that are car-related and mention a particular car brand
In a post, we might put you In the "potential car buyer'" category and let a car brand target to that group, which would Include you .
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Facebook Ads are someUmes paired with social actions your friends have taken. For example, an ad lor a sushi restaurant may be paired with a news story that one of your friends likes that
restaurant'S Facebook page.
This IS the same type of news story that could show up In your News Feed , only we place It next to a paid advertisement to make that ad more relevant and Interesting.
When you show up In one of these news stories, we wll only pair It wHh ads shown to your friends. II you do not want to appear In stories paired with Facebook Ads, you can opt out using
your "Edit social ads" setting.

f Learn what happens when you click ' Like ' on an advertisement or an advertiSefs Facebook Page at: https ://www.lacebook.com/help/?laq•19399
f We may serve ads, Including those with social context (or serve just social context), on other sites. These work just like the ads we serve on Facebook · the advertisers do not receive any of
your Information . Only people that could see the Facebook action (like oo your Umellne) would see

~

paired In this way.

f

Your "Show my social acUoos In Facebook Ads" setting only controls ads wHh social context. It does not control Sponsored Stories, ads or Information about Facebook's services and features,
or other Facebook content.

f

Games, appllcauons and websltes can serve ads directly to you or help us serve ads to you or others II they have Information like your User ID or email address.

Spollllll'l!!llllriM
Many of the things you do on Facebook (Ike ' liking · a Page) are posted to your tlmeUne and shared In News Feed. But there's a lotto read In News Feed . That's why we aDow people to
'sponsor" your stories to make sure your friends and subscribers see them. for example, II you RSVP to an event hosted by a local restaurant, that restaurant may want to make sure your
fr1ends see It so they can come too.
11 they do sponsor a story, that story will appear In the same place ads usually do or In your News Feed under the heading ' Sponsored " or something similar. Only people that could originally
see the story can see the sponsored story, and no personal Information about you (or your friends) IS shared with the sponsor.

f

Your "Show my social acUons In facebook Ads" setting ooly controls ads with social context. It does not control Sponsored Stories, ads or Information about facebook's services and features,
or other facebook content.

We like to tell you about some of the features and tools your friends and others use on Facebook, to help you have a better experience. for example, II your friend uses our friend IInder tool to
flnd more friends on Facebook, we may tell you about It to encourage you to use It as well. ThiS of course means your friend may similarly see suggestions based on the things you do. But we
will try to only show It to friends that could beneflt from your experience.

f

Your "Show my social actions In Facebook Ads" setting only cootrols ads with social context. It does not control Sponsored Stories, ads or Information about facebook's services and features,
or other Facebook content.

y 0!9k'" plph and qtfw &Jmller tec;hMiqgle!
Cookies are smaH pieces of data that are stored on your computer, mobile phone or other device. Pixels are small blocks of code on webpages that do things like allow another server to
measure viewing of a webpage and often are used In connection with cookies.
We use technologies like cookies, pixels, and local storage (like on your browser or device, which Is similar to a cookie but holds more Information) to provide and understand a range of
products and services. Leam more at : https://www.lacebook.com /help/cookles
We use these technologies to do things like:
• make facebook easier or laster to use;
• enable features and store Information about you (Including on your device or In your browser cache) and your use of Facebook;
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• deliver, understand and Improve advertising;
• monitor and understand the use or our products and services; and
• to protect you, others and Facebook.
For example, we may use them to know you are logged In to Facebook, to help you use social pluglns and share buttons, or to know when you are Interacting with our advertiSing or Platlorm
partners.
We may ask advertisers or other partners to serve ads or services to computers, mobile phones or other devices, which may use a cookie, pixel or other similar technology placed by Facebook
or the thlnl party (although we would not share any other Information that ldentllles you with an advertiser).
Most companies on the web use cookies (or other similar technological tools). Including our advertising and Platlorm partners. For example, our Platlorm partners, advertisers or Page
administrators may use cookies or similar technologies when you access their apps, ads, Pages or other content.

f

Cookies and things Ike local storage help make Facebook work, like allowing pages to load laster because certain content Is stored on your browser or by helping us authenticate you to
deliver personalized content.

f

To learn more about how advertisers generally use cookies and the choices advertisers provide, viSit the Network Advertising Initiative at
http://www.networkadvertlslng.org/managlng/opt_out.asp, the Digital Advertising Alliance at ~ ttp :ll www . aboutads.ini O/ , the Internet Advertising Bureau (US) at http://www.lab.net or the
Internet AdvertiSing Bureau (EU) at http ://youronllnecholces.eu/.

f Reier to your browser or device's help material to learn what controls you can often use to remove or block cookies or other similar technologies or block or remove other data stored on your
computer or device (such as by using the various settings In your browser). II you do this, It may allect your ability to use Facebook or other websltes and apps.
VI. 5qm1 pltter thing 1911 nllll to know

Slife harbor
Facebook complies with the U.S.·EU and U.S.·Swlss Sale Harbor frameworks as set forth by the Department ol Commerce reganllng the collection, use, and retention or data !rom the European
Union. To view our certlllcatlon, visit the U.S. Department or Commerce's Sale Harbor website at: https://saleharbor.export.govlllst.aspx. As part ol our participation In the Sale Harbor
program. we agree to resolve disputes you have with us In connection with our policies and practices through TRUST e. II you would like to contact TRUST e. vlslt: https:llleedback·
lorm.truste.coml watchdog/request
Contact us wlttl questions or disputes
II you have questions or complaints regarding our Data Use Polley or practices, please contact us by mall at 1601 Willow Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025 II you reside In the U.S. or Canada, or at
Facebook Ireland Ltd., Hanover Reach, 5·7 Hanover Quay, Dublin 2 Ireland II you live outside the U.S. or Canada. Anyone may also contact us through this help page:
https :1/www .lacebook.coml help/contact_us.php?ld •173545 23271 DODD
Responding to legal requ- and preventing harm
We may access. preserve and share your Information In response to a legal request (like a search warrant, court oilier or subpoena) II we have a good faith belle! that the law requlras us to do
so. This may Include responding to legal requests !rom Jurisdictions outSide ol the United States where we have a good faith bela! that the response Is required by law In that Jur1sdlctlon,
aHects users In that Jur1sdlctlon. and Is conSistent with Internationally recognized standards. We may also access, preserve and share Information when we have a good faith belle! it Is
necessary to : detect, prevent and address fraud and other IUegal activity; to protect ourselves, you and others, lndudlng as part of investigations; and to prevent death or Imminent bodily
harm. Information we receive about you, Including nnanclal transaction data related to purchases made with Facebook Credits, may be accessed, processed and retained lor an extended period
ol time whan It Is the subject or a legal request or obligation, governmental investigation, or Investigations concerning posSible violations ol our terms or policies, or otherwise to prevent harm.
We also may retain Information !rom accounts disabled lor violations ol our terms lor at least a year to prevent repeat abuse or other violations or our terms.
~requ-

You can access and correct most ol your personal data stored by Facebook by logging Into your account and viewing your tlmellne and activity log. You can alSo download a copy or your
personal data by viSiting your "Acc ount Settings", clicking on "Download a copy ol your Face book data• and then cOcking on the Hnk lor your expanded archiVe. Learn more at:
https:/ /www.lacebook.com/help/?laq • 226281544049399
Notlflc:lltlons and Other Meaagas
We may send you nouncaUons and other messages using the contact Information we have lor you, like your email address. You can control most ol the notlllcatlons you receive, Including ones
!rom Pages you Uke and applications you use, uSing controls we provide, such as a control included In the email you receive or In your "Notlncatlons· settings.
Friend finder
We oller tools to help you upload your lr1andS' contact Information so that you and others can lind friends on Facabook, and Invite rnends who do not use Facebook to Join, and so we can oller
you and others better exper1ences on Facebook through suggestions and other customized experiences. II you do not want us to store this Information, viSit this help page at:
https :llwww.lacebook.com/contact_lmporter/remove_uploads.php.

II you give us your password, we will delete It alter you upload your lr1ends' contact Information.
Invitations
When you Invite a lr1end to Join Facebook, we send a message on your behalf using your name, and we may alSo Include names and pictures or other people your friend might know on
Facebook. We'll also send a lew reminders to those you Invite , but the Invitation wm alSo giVe your In end the opportunity to opt out ol receiving other lnvltaUons to Join Facebook.
MemorfllllzlngiiCCOIInts
We may memor1allze the account or a deceased person. When we memor1allze an account, we keep the tlmellna on Facebook, but limit access and some features. You can report a deceased
person'S tlmellne at: https:/lwww.lacebook.comlhelp/contact.php?show _lorm·dacaased

We also may close an account II we receive a formal request that satisfies certain criteria.
Afllllllllas
We may share Information we receiVe wnh businesses that are legally part ol the same group ol companies that Facabook Is part or, or that become part or that group (olten these companies
are called affiliates). UkewiSe, our aHMiatas may share Information with us as well. This sharing IS done In compNance with applicable laws Including where such applicable laws require consent.
We and our aHIIIates may use shared Information to help provide, understand, and Improve our services and their own services.
Servlal Provlclen
We give your Information to the people and companies that help us provide, understand and Improve the services we oller. For example, we may use outside vendors to help host our website,
serve photos and videos, process payments, analyze data, conduct and publish research, measure the ellectlveness ol ads, or provide search results. In some cases we provide the service
Jointly with another company, such as the Facebook Marketplace. In au ol these cases our partners must agree to only use your Information conSistent with the agreement we enter Into with
them, as well as this Data Use Polley.
security and buga
We do our best to keep your Information secure, but we need your help. For more detailed Information about staying sale on Facebook, visit the Facebook Sacurlty Page . We try to keep
Facebook up, bug-lrea and sale, but can't make guarantees about any part or our services or products.

OUinge of Control
II the ownership or our business changes, we may transfer your Information to the new owner so they can continue to operate the service. But they will still have to honor the commnments we
have made In this Data Use Polley.
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Notice of Changes
II we make changes to this Data Use Polley we will notify you (lor example, by publlcaHon here and on the Facabook Site Governance Page). II the changes are material, we will provide you
additional, prominent notice as approp~ate under the circumstances. You can make sure that you receive notice directly by liking the Facebook Site Governance Page.
Oppor1Unlty to comment

Unless wa make a change lor legal or administrative reasons. or to correct an Inaccurate statement, wa will give you seven (7) days to provide us wnh comments on the change. Altar the
comment pa~od, II we adopt any changes, we will provide notice (lor example, on the Facebook Site Governance Page or In this policy) of the effective date.
Information for users outside of tile United States end Cllnede
Company Information: The website under www.lacebook.com and the services on these pages are being offered to users outside of the U.S. and Canada by Facebook Ireland Ltd., Hanover
Reach, 5·7 Hanover Quay, Dublin 2 Ireland. The company Facebook Ireland Ltd. has been estabHshed and registered In Ireland as a p~vate limited company, Company Number: 462932, and Is
the data controller responsible lor your personal information .
Directors: Sonia Aynn (IriSh), Theodore Ullyot (American).
Your c.tlfomle prfvecy rights
California law permits residents of California to request certain dataHs about what personallnlormaHon a company shares with third parties for the third parties• direct marketing purposes.
Facebook does not share your lnlormaHon with third parties for the third parties' own and Independent direct marketing purposes unless wa receive your permission. Learn more about the
lnformaUon we raca!va and how Ills used and other webslles and applications. II you have questions about our sharing practices or your ~ghts under California law, please write us at 1601
WUiow Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025 or contact us through this help page: https: l/www.lacebook.coml helpl contact_us.php?ld=173545232710000
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This is Exhibit "H2" referred to in the
Affidavit of James C. SM ires., sworn
before me, t~ day of /rf:C. f±-, 2013
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Email or Phone

Password
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1!:1 Keep me logged In

Forgot your password?

lSign Up I Conned: and share with the people In your life.

Data Use Polley - How advortiSJng and Sponsored

Sto~es

work

How advertising and Sponsored Stories work
Personalized ads
We do not share any of your Information with advertisers (unless, of course, you give us
permission). As described in this policy, we may share your Information when we have removed
from it anything that personally Identifies you or combined It with other information so that it no
longer personally identifies you.
We use the information we rec.elve , including the Information you provide at registration or add
to your account or tlmellne, to deliver ads and to make them more relevant to you. This Includes
all of the things you share and do on Face book, such as the Pages you like or key words from
your stories, and the things we infer from your use of Face book. Learn more.
When an advertiser creates an ad, they are given the opportunity to choose their audience by
location, demographics, likes, keywords, and any other Information we receive or can tell about
you and other users. For example, an advertiser can choose to target 18 to 35 year-old women
who live in the United States and like basketball. An advertiser could also choose to target certain
topics or keywords, like ' music' or even people who like a particular song or artist. If you
Indicate that you are Interested In topics, such as by liking a Page, Including topics such as
products, brands, religion, health status, or political views, you may see ads related to those
topics as well. We require advertisers to comply with our Advertising Guidelines, including
provisions relating to the use of sensitive data.
Z. Targatlng
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Try this tool yourself to see one of the ways advertisers target ads and what information they
see.

It and
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If the advertiser chooses to run the ad (also known as placing the order), we serve the ad to
people who meet the criteria the advertiser selected, but we do not tell the advertiser who any of
those people are . So, for example , If a person views or otherwise Interacts with the ad, the
advertiser might Infer that the person Is an 18-to-35-year-old woman who lives in the U.S. and
likes basketball. But we would not tell the advertiser who that person Is.
After the ad runs, we provide advertisers with reports on how their ads performed. For example
we give advertisers reports telling them how many users saw or clicked on their ads.
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But these reports are anonymous. We do not tell advertisers who saw or clicked on their ads.

• Advertisers or their partners sometimes place cookies on your computer (or use other
similar system technologies) In order to serve ads and to make their ads more effective.
Learn more about cookies, pixels and other system technologies .
• Sometimes we allow advertisers to target a category of user, like a ·moviegoer' or a 'scifl fan .' We do this by bundling characteristics that we believe are related to the category.
For example, If a person ' likes· the ' Star Trek' Page and mentions ' Star Wars' when
they check Into a movie theater, we may conclude that this person Is likely to be a scl-fl
fan. Adve ~tisers of sci-fi movies, for example, could ask us to target 'scl-fi fans· and we
would target that group, which may Include you. Or if you ' like ' Pages that are carrelated and mention a particular car brand in a post, we might put you in the ' potential
car buyer' category and let a car brand target to that group, which would include you .

Ads+ social context
Faceboo·k Ads are sometimes paired with social actions your friends have taken. For example, an
ad for a sushi restaurant may be paired with a news story that one of your friends likes that
restaurant's Facebook page.

o.nver Sushi
,< -...:...·~ ":.. . . :_;_ _.,.

'
>
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The best sushi In

Denver. Try our dilly
lunch specllls for
St.tS- Fan our P.- for
specJaf offers.
Nan Ciao likes
Sus.hl.

~ nver

This Is the same type of news story that could show up In your News Feed, only we place It next
to a paid advertisement to make that ad more relevant and interesting.
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When you show up in one of these news stories, we will only pair It with ads shown to your
friends. If you do not want to appear In stories paired with Face book Ads, you can opt out using
your Edit social ads setting .

• Learn what happens when you click ' Like ' on an advertisement or an advertiser's
Facebook Page .
• We may serve ads, including those with social context (or serve just social context), on
other sites. These work just like the ads we serve on Facebook- the advertisers do not
receive any of your Information. Only people that could see the Facebook action (like on
your tlmellne) would see it paired In this way .
• Your Show my social actions In Facebook Ads setting only controls ads with social
context. It does not control Sponsored Stories, ads or Information about Facebook's
services and features, or other Face book content.
• Games, applications and websltes can serve ads directly to you or help us serve ads to
you or others If they have Information like your User I D or email address.

Sponsored stories
Many of the things you do on Face book (like 'liking ' a Page) are posted to your tlmeline and
shared In News Feed. But there's a lot to read In News Feed. That's why we allow people to
'sponsor' your stories to make sure your friends and subscribers see them. For example, If you
RSVP to an event hosted by a local restaurant, that restaurant may want to make sure your
friends see It so they can come too.
If they do sponsor a story, that story will appear In the same place ads usually do or in your

News Feed under the heading 'Sponsored ' or something similar. Only people that could originally
see the story can see the sponsored story, and no personal information about you (or your
friends) Is shared with the sponsor.
Your Show my social actions In Face book Ads setting only controls ads with social context. It
does not control Sponsored Stories, ads or Information about Facebook's services and features,
or other Facebook content.

Facebook content
We like to tell you about some of the features and tools your friends and others use on
Facebook, to help you have a better experience. For example, if your friend uses our friend finder
tool to find more friends on Facebook, we may tell you about It to encourage you to use It as
well. This of course means your friend may similarly see suggestions based on the things you do.
But we will try to only show It to friends that could benefit from your experience.
Your Show my social actions In Facebook Ads setting only controls ads with social context. It
does not control Sponsored Stortes, ads or Information about Face book's services and features,
or other Facebook content.
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This is Exhibit "I" referred to in the
Affidavit of James c. s t res, sworn
before me, thisZs:nlday of
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Email or Phone

EJ Keep me logged In

ISign Up I Conned: and share with tfle people In your life.
Sharing

Advertising on Facebook

Tagging

Facebook makes most of its money through ads. Here's an example:

Tlmellne
Graph Search
Location
Apps
Ads

Credtts

1

2

3

A business creates an ad

Face book gets paid to
deliver the ad

The right people see the
ad

The owner sends the ad to
Face book and describes who
should see It: people who live
nearby and like running.

Face book shows you the ad if you
live in town and like to run. That's
how advertisers reach you without
Face book sharing your private
Info.

Let's say a gym opens in your
neighborhood. The owner creates
an ad to get people to come In for
a free workout.

-----'

Ads help keep Facebook free
From the beginning, the people who built Facebook wanted
it to be free for everyone. It now costs over a billion dollars
a year to run Face book, and delivering ads Is how Facebook
pays for this.

You see personalized ads
Face book tries to show you the ads you'll be most
Interested in. These ads are chosen based on the things
you do with Facebook such as liking a page , and Info
Face book receives from you and other sources. Dig Into the
details.

You can impact the ads you see
Unlike ads on television, you can Influence which ads you
see on Face book. Spot something that doesn't interest you?
Click the X and It's gone.

Top Questions
You've probably heard some theories about how Facebook makes money. Here are the facts:
Collapse all

Is it true that Facebook sells my name and contact info to make money?
No. Face book does not sell your personal information. Instead, Face book makes Its money from showing you ads.
Selling your information would actually be bad for Facebook. Here's why: Face book was created to help you share and
connect with the people In your life. If you don't feel like you're in control of who sees what you share, you probably won't
use Face book as much, and you'll share less with your friends. Not only Is that bad for Face book, it's also bad for you.
That's why only the people you choose to share with see your stuff.
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What's the difference between ads and sponsored stories?
Ads and sponsored stories are types of sponsored content on Face book:

l.Ads
A business creates an ad and pays Facebook to deliver It to the people who are most likely to find it useful. For example,
you might see an ad for a local gym if you live nearby, are a certain age and like running. Learn more about ads.
2. Sponsored Stories

A sponsored story Is different from an ad because it's a story you can already see about activity from people you're
connected to, Pages you like or apps you use. A business pays to sponsor these regular stories to Increase the chances
that you'll notice it. Learn more about sponsored stories.

I never click on ads, so why do businesses pay Facebook to show them?
Businesses want to get their message In front of the right people. They pay Face book to deliver ads to people who might
be Interested - whether or not those people click on the ads. To see how businesses purchase ads, check out the ad
creation tool.
See more
Learn more about ads and sponsored stories In the Help Center.
Are you a business owner? VIsit Facebook for Business to learn how Face book Ads can help you.
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